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Local Items
O. P. Donnelley, Publisher

i Methodist Choir at Charleston
The Methodist choir, in îesponse t<y; V 

an invitation liom Mr and Mrs W. H 1 
Jacob to spend a day with them at ; 2 
Charleston Lake, journeyed thither un | F 
Aug. 21st and spent one of the m-i-t ; X 
erjo) able outings they ever had. The : 
happy smiles and greetings of Mr and i 
Mrs Jacob gave everyone a feeling of 
heartiest welcome. The ' choir was 
driven to Charleston in loads; filled j 
with mirth and happiness, singing '• 
songs and with a feeling of expectation : 
of what was coming next. They 
met there by Mr Jacob and his

Clearance^
THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED

Jamès Olds, of Greenbush is a 
patient at the General Hospital.
Est The price of cheese at Gouverneur, 
N.Y., on Saturday, was 15^ cents.
.- Rursl Mail Route No. 4, serving 
Eloida distiict, is now in operation 
with Mr B. Colbert as courier.

In the Farmeis’ Green Race at 
Brockville Fair, ‘"Little Rex” o* ned 
bv W. Percival, Plum Hollow, and 
“Primrose,” owned by 8. Hollings
worth, were entered.

Mrs Albert Dillabough and daugh
ter, Mrs Docksteader of Winchester, 
spent the week end in Athens, guests 
of the former’s son, Mr James Dilla
bough.

Brockville Fair was favored, for the 
first time in its history, with line 
weather on all tour days, and the re
sult was a record attendance. The 
fair met all expectations, and its future 
as one of the great annual events in 
Eastern Ontario is assured.

The Canada temperance act 
paign in the city of Niagara Falls and 
the county of Welland has become an 
active one, the temperance people in 
both having deposited their petitions 
with the sheriff, which will be sent to 
the government.

A very large congregation head with 
fTnteregt the closing discourse of Rev.
J. W; Montgomery in St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church He was assisted in 
the service by Rev Wm. Westell and 
by Rev. B. B. Brown. Mr. Montgom
ery leaves this week for bis new field 
of labor at La Prairie, Que.
> The death occurred at Phillipsville 
on August 21, ot Justus Haskin, an 
elderly resident of the community, and 
a member of one of the families long 
eat established in that vicinity. De 
ceased was born at Philipsville seven
ty-seven y eats ago, the son of Uri 
Haskin, a pioneer of the township of 
Bastard, and his wife Lydia Lorimer.

To estimate the weight ot a stack of 
hay, says an exchange, take the height 
in feet to the eaves, and add half the 
height from the eaves to the crown, 
multiply the lesult by the length in 
feet, then multiply the width in feet 
and divide by 27, which gives the con
tents in cubic yards. New hay will 
average about 180 pounds to the cubic 
yard and from 160 to 190 pounds of 
old hay will be contained in the 
cubic area.

On Tuesday evening the Ancient 
and more or less Honorable Society of 
Hazers conferred the High School Ini
tiatory Degree on about a score of can
didates. The ceremony was perform
ed in the vicinity of Tollus Gatus 
Avenue and with a well trained de
gree team every feature was a success. 
At the " close of the ceremony, the 
initiates, artistically decorated, 
taken lo Miss Addison’s restaurant 
and regaled with ice-cream.

The French language has finally 
found its way to Canadian postal cards. 
Up to the present time the only print 
ed matter on post cards has been in 
the English language. A new issue of 
post cards has just been made under 
direction of Postmaster-General Pellet
ier, and on them the directions are in 
both the English and French languages. 
The new card contains the' words 
“postal card” and “carte postale” “This 
side reserved for the address,” is dup
licated by the French inscription, “Ce 
cate reserve pour I’addresse.” Here 
after only bilingual post cards will be 
available for Canadians. There has 
been no changes in the stamps as yet.

FinalNow Fall Dress 
Goods i All Summer Goods

the splendid values offered:
Iare being sacrificed. You

should see I
The biggest and best assortment of the season’s new dress 

fabrics—imported direct trom the makers in France and England. 
Come and look over the displays.

motor j
boat, which made six trips to carry the > 
choir and their friends to the scene of ! 
perfect enjoyment.

After dinner, which was done full j 
justice to, especially the very toothsome | 
fish which the host and hostess had i 
supplied, the hoys and girls helped j 
wash the dishes, the boys doing their ■ 
share of (jhe work like old hands. j 
After the work was done, boating, fis! - ! 
iog, out-door games and 
thoroughly enjoyed until seven, when 
they were called in to regale themselves i 
with the many good things, and over 
forty hungry girls and boys sat down to 
supper.

VV hen supper was over, Mrs Derby ; 
shire moved a vote of thanks to Mr and i 
Mrs Jacob for their great kindness and | 
hospitality and the grand time they had ! 
prepared for everyone. The motio . 1 

seconded and carried unanimously ' 
by singing “Tl ey are Jolly Good ! 
Fellows.” Mr Jacob replied on behalf ! 
ot Mrs Jacob and himself, according i 
them a most beany welcome, and mak
ing a request t,hat the choir make it an i 
annual outing. Mrs Derbyshire thanked ; 
Mr Jacob tor the kind invitation and ! 
said that the first picnic with them at , 8 
their summer home had been such a ! I 
success, and so much good will ami I 
peace had reigned throughout, that it ™ 
would he glorious to live ii> anticipation 
of spending another day with them in 
each ot the years to come.

Rev S. J. Hughes, a foimer pastor, 
spoke a few words, saying how pleased i 
he was to meet once more with the j 
Athens Mqthodiat choir, of whom he 1 
had many pleasant memories.

Last and Final Clearance of all the Fancy ^Vajrts.
65 only Waists, in high neck, low neck, short Sleeve-and 

long sleeve, all sizes in the lot, we expect these will 
go in a hurry so come early.

FisaLCLte!"anCe 0f Wa8h Skirto-Lo=g rapp-coats,

Boys’ Heavy Black Cotton Ribb Hose, all size*.
Child’s Cotton Sox.
15 Women’s Under vests,

A, sensational clean up of several 
lines of Summer Goods

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, 29c—25 Suits of üastic 
ribbed Balbriggan Combination Underwear, in closed crotch 

style. Regular 75c suit................
LADIES’ GAUZE LISLE HOSE—Black with colored- silk

wash
......... 29c

em
broidered ankles, also black cotton with silk embroidery. 
Regular price 35c........................................................................

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES—Fine lawn or voile, choice lot, high 
or low necks; all-over embroidery fronts, handsomely trimmed, 
50 only. Regular prices up to $2.00. Tour choice for ....’

_........................................................................................................ ...
CHILDREN’S FANCY PARASOLS—Assorted colors. Regular 

price 25c.

music wen' l

cam-
! I

15c
e

MILLINERY SLAUGHTER
TRIMMED HATS—20 left—Regular prices up to $6.00. Your

UNTRIMMED HATS—All our shapes at one price, all co^rT
Regular prices $1.00 up to $6.00. Your choice for..........sïâtf

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS—Regular prices up to $1.25 each. 
Your choice for

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN BONNETS—Up to $1.25 each. Your 
choice for

Phone 54was

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOJ ■P* -

25c

15c
ALL HAMMOCKS AT HALF PRICE—$5.00 for $2.50, $3 75 for 

$1.88, $2.75 for $1.38, $1.50 for 75c

^ROBERT WRIGHT (ft .. SCHOOL SUIT SALE..BROCKVILLE «CANADA

OBITUARY I
>

Mbs Minerva Hause Our Boy’s School Suits have unusual 
merit. They are made by 

makers. Every fabric is chosen for 
appearance and durability.

$4 and $5 Ladies’ and Men’s Low Shoes and 
Pumps for $1.95

At the residence of her adopted son 
Mr Wm. Hause, Plum Hollow, ou 
Thursday, Aug, 28, Mrs, Minerva 
Hause, relict ot the late John - Ha 
departed this life aged 83 years.

Mrs Hause, in spite of her advanced 
years, had teen in good physical health !

!

reliable

same use, ;
i

These prices will clear out every pair in a few days. Yon 
must buy at once—the saving is big and the profit all on your side until a few weeks ago, when it 

plainly noticed by those in attendance 
that she was rapidly failing, so that 
the visit of the grim reaper was not 
altogether unexpected.

Since the death of her husband, ! 
some 25 years ago, Mrs Hause had re- ! 
sided in Athens continuously until » 
few years ago, when on account of bet j 
age and consequent failing memory she : 
decided to return to the home of her 1 
son, where every consideration and ! 
attention was given her during her de- ! 
clining years.

While in Athens, she made

Special reduced prices on all boys’ 
suits, shirts, jerseys, sweaters, caps, etc.I

9

wereThe Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEBROCKVILLE

The Store of Qualitymany
warm friends by her kindly disposi
tion and generous spirit, always ready 
and willing to take a hand in anything 
that would \end toward the general 
uplift of the\people around her, and 
the cause of God.

School Boys ’ Clothing BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Store closes every Wednesday at 

and August.
12.30 during July

If your boy is a boy—he’ll wear clothes out fast !
Be glad he does— clothes are cheaper than doctor bills.
However, the lines we show will take something more than 

or dinary usuage before showing it.
The cloth has got to be good and the makihg right before 

we pass it into our stock.

Every suit guaranteed, money back if you want it.

She was a constituent member of the 
Plum Hollow church, which 
ganized in 1841, and those who com
muned with her readily testify to her 
generous givings and true devotion.
Her own children being taken from 11 
her (by diphtheria, when young), she I 
had adopted three other children (at I 
that time needing a mother’s care), all 
of whom, under her Christian guidance, 
became worthy citizens, two of whom -'"’S 
survive, while one has for some time, 
been waiting to meet her on the strand.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, was conducted in the Bap
tist church, Plum Hollow, on Friday 
by the pastor, Rev Wm. Westell, 
interment taking place at Sheldon’s 
Corner's cemetery.

was or-

HIGH SCHOOL OPENING1
The Athens High School opened on 

Tueeday with the following staff:—
J. H. Sexton—Principal.
S. A. Hitsman—Mathematics.
Miss M. Mackay—English.
Miss Pearl E. Payne—Classics.
Miss L. E. Ney—Lower school 

subjects,
There is a recot d attendance of 60 

students in Form I.
The reconstructed main building is 

completed and the new class-rooms 
will he ready for accoupying in about 
two weeks. In the meantime, a class
room has been secured in the vestry of 
the Methodist church.

FREE ! With every Boys’ Suit or overcoat sold this week we 
will give free—one of Warren’s all Wool Worsted 
Jerseys—this extra offer for this week only.

Suits That 
Stand Out

Good serviceable Suits in grey and brown worsted and 
tweeds, made with bloomer pant, some plain, pant sizes 24 to 
-................................................................................................$4.50

Navy Blue Serge Suits, fire twill, wool se rge linings 
bloomer pant, new double breasted :.,i dels with the medium 
lug lapels, all sizes

All wool Si otch Tweeds, and Imported Worsteds, bloomer 
pant, double breasted and Norfolk models, the best of tailoring St 
and linings, sizes 24 to 84...................................................... $6.00 I

COLCOCK’S
Ontario

I32

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular produce of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be- 
cause that la the only kind we produce, Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

Some Pertinent Remarks i
A big voice often is mistaken for a i 

gift of oratory.
Carrying weight for age is what 

makes life a burden.
Even X-ray gowns don’t disclose a 

woman’s hidden intentions. __/
The coign of vantage is alright if 

you can convert it into cash.
Many a man saddles himself with a 

wife and then hopes the girth will 
break.—Detroit Journal.

$5.50
!

CASTOR IA
For Infanta CUMiffl

The tod You Have Always Bought ML J. KEHOE
^Brockville By Clerical Suite a Specialty,

X
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at a tender age to rid the cow of her 
charge and put her into the dairy ser
vice again. The dairy cow is a short 
road to profit, but her steer calf, if kept 
on the farm until he had attained 
yearling age and then sold to a beef cat
tle feeder, should in t the long run net 
more profit. It miglVt not all be repre
sented in dollars and cents, but that 
calf, having the run of the farm for a 
year, would help enrich the soil fertility 
enough to well pay Its keep.

Ringpvorm is a contagious disease du3 
to a fungus. Man. horses and cattle are 
commonly affected, and it is easily 
transmitted from one animal to another. 
The affection first averts itw>lf ns a 
ringlike patch, with the hair broken off. 
The usual location is on the skin 
around the eyebrows, or muzzle, scatter- 
ig from there over different parts of the 
body. Treatment is sometimes easy, 
more often difficult to completely eradi
cate. All brushes and utensils in con
tact with infected animals Bhoulo be 
sterilized.

other building and its eaves projecting 
well over the frame, keeps out sun and 
rain. The structure is then complete, 
excepting the three exposed sides, which 
are made of wire netting.

In a house of this kind the roosts 
should he placed along the rear wall; 
and it will he found that the birds will 
remain perfectly comfortable therein 
well into the fall.

MOULTING SEASON ADVICE.
A point which the amateur poultry- 

man should bear in mind is that the 
fowls cannot be expected to produce 
many eggs during the moulting period, 
and there shculd be no attempt to get a 
heavy egg yield by feeding condiments 1 
and egg-laying rations, Says the Balti
more Sun. The food should consist of 
ordinary grain mixtures with liberal 
quantities of green food and as much 
meat and oily foods as the fowls will 
stand. Some of the fowls in nearly ev
ery flock will lay fairly well and moult 
at the same time, but this condition is 
not especially desirable, because it us
ually means less eggs during the winter.

There should be a complete rest during 
the moulting period and evry effort 
made to get the birds into full feather 
and in perfect health and vigor before 
cold weather comes. If we are breed
ing poultry solely for egg production, it 
is advisable to dispose of all fowls which 
are persistently late in moulting each 
season. There are many cases where 
fowls will go Avell into the winter before 
fully completing the morft. and such 
birds are not profitable as layers. It 
seems, too. that some such specimens 
stamp this undesirable characteristic up
on their progeny and that no amount of 
good care and management will over
come it.

MATO mw§.the

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs, heavy .. . .$13 25 $0 0»
Do., light........................ 13 76 o 00

Butter, dairy, lb.................. ~ 26
IÇggs, new laid, dozen..,.
Spring chickens, lb.............
fowl, lb............. .....................
Ducks, lb................................
Turkeys, lb............................
Apples, bbl.............................
Potatoes, new, bush............
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..

Do., hindquarters ..
Do., choice sides.............
Do, medium.....................
Ik)., common, cwt............

Mutton, light......................
Veal common, cwt.............

Do., prime, cwt...............
Lamb, cwt..............................

*28-
26 28-
25 28
17 20
18 2*2
19 21

2 60 3 50 
1 10 
8 50

12 50 
11 00

8 50 
8 00 

10 00 
10 00
13 IN) 
15 00

1 00
7 60

10 50 
10 50
8 00

Wash the patch with sotp 
ard water, and apply tin.cture of iodide 
or lard and salicylic acid, six parba to 
one of salicylic acid.

Before starting up a hill with a load, 
and when the top of the hill is reached, 
give the team a rest. Let them catch 
their breath. Undue forcing horses up 
a bill with a load frequently causes 
heart and lung disorders.

6 60
8 00
9 00

11 00 
14 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 00 

Do., Redpath s ..
Do., Acadia....................

Beaver Granulated ....
No 1 yellow......................
Vyln barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
ôcNess.

___  4 60
. .. 4 55
. .. 4 45
. .. 4 20r THE

♦I POULTRY
DON’T OV ERCROWD.

WORLD :: LIVE STOCK»
Export cattle, choice. ... 

do do medium.. ..
do bulls..........................
^ rcer cattle, choice...

6 75 to 
ti 25 to 
6 00 to 
6 26 to 
6 00 to 

.. 4 00 to 

.. 4 26 to 

.. 3 60 to 
. 3 00 to 

.. 3 60 to 

.. 5 00 to 

.. 4 75 to 

.. 2 60 to 

. 66 00 to 

. 66 00 to 

.. 4 60 to 

.. 2 60 to 

.. 6 25 to 
. 10 36

. NOTES.
Drawn fowls usually ha 

removed and this should 
first.

A sudden death without anvXapparent 
signs of illiiese is usually caused by 
apoplexy, due to an overfat condition.

Indigestion is often taken for M 
especially by amateurs. It is stf 
to be cholera unless accompani 
a great thirst.

Fowls that can exercise during \the 
moulting season are generally 
tha t get through the ordeal with D it aXv 
serious trouble.

In Scotland ailing young turkeys get 
a drop of whiskey. In France til y get 
a teaspoonful of wine.

It will be found more satisfactory 
usually to kill and bury the ei?k birds 
than to undertake to treat them.

The domesticated breeds of turkeys 
are the Bronze. White Holland, NVrra- 
gansett. Black, Buff and Slate.

The well fed pullets are early layers, 
provided of course they have not be^r 
fed on a too fattening ration.

If one places one'e ear close to the 
body of a fowl at night, while cn the 
rocst, there will he heard the grinding 
of the food in the gizzard. *

The way to master the poultry l-uei- , 
nefis is to begin mastering the numerous 
details step by step.

Never use harsh methods in breaking 
up a broody lien. Such aanlling often 
cripples the lien for future usefulness.

The principal causes for diseases are 
poor houses, dampness, filth and im
proper feeding.

Overfat not only debilitates the fowls, 
but impairs the action of every organ in 
the body.

Impure drinking water is as danger
ous to the health of the fowls as is 
musty food.

These are the so-called dull months 
in poultrydom. Very few people will 
have incubators or hens hatching chicks, 
the early Hatched chicks already bud
ding into maturity and the late hatches 
growing if properly cared for. Work 
has eased up to a great extent, 
main problem now !»eing how to keep 
the poultry steadily advancing during 
the trying dog-days. The utility poul
try keepers are watching carefully the 
growth of the future egg-producers, 
while the fancier takes every care that 
the fowls will feather well and grow 
well, that they may properly shape 
themselves for the poultry show.

The exhibitor still delights in Hammer
ing at* the poultry judges. In s une 
ceses they arc justified, but ;n the 
jority of cases they arc in the wrong, 
basing only their personal opinion 
against a judge who has handled more 
good birds, the pick of many breeders* 
yards, in a year than tlie exhibitor 
ever raised, and in some cases ever saw.

the head 
done at Butch

The problem of properly housing adult 
fowls during the summer months lias re
cently been discussed in. these columns, 
kias the Philadelphia North ArccricTin, 
and the essential principles there pre
sented, lu:ve their bearing upon ihc 
housing of the growing stock. However, 
the latter must of necessity be treated 
somfcAvbat different from their older re-

merluni..............
do do common ... ... 

Butcher cows, choice..
do do medium........... ,
do do canners...............
do bulls........................

Feeding steers................
Stock

olera, 
J not ers, choice.............

do light... ......... ..
Milkers, choice, each...
Springers................, ...
Sheep, ewes...................
Bucks and culls...........
Lambs...............................
Hogs, fed and watered.
Hogs, f. o. b................ .
Calves... . ...............

by

became oi the limitation of 
equipment on most plants, Avliich pre
vents the youngsters front being quar
tered in the largo buildings required by 
the grown birds, and necessitates the use 
of small coops, which arc at once less 
expensive and more easily moved as oc 
csion requires.

The thoughtful observer must be im
pressed with the fact that a very large 
number of poultry growers cheek tiic 
development of their young stock by 
overcrowding, though it is generali.v 
recognized that, such checks are more 
or less disastrous, and that their evil ef
fects will always be apparent in the 
flock.

the rles

9 80
3 60 to

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAI NMARKET

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

Oct..............
Dec..............
May .. ..

Oats— « 
Oct. .. .. 
Dec..............

Flax —
Oct.............
Nov............
Dec............

89s 89% 88% 88%b
87s 87 %t 80% 86%T>
92% 92% 92 92b

36% 36% 35% 3574b
35 35 347% :*6b
38% 39% 38% 38% V

The common system is to remove the 
chicks from the brooders at weaning 
age and place them in small «-oops ir. 
yards or cn trie range. Coops three by 
six feet in size are commonly used, and 
as a rule from forty to fifty chicks are 
placed in each. This affords ample sleep
ing space at first, but the quarters soon 
become too small owing to the natural 
growth of the chicks, and unless provi
sion fs made for expansion trouble sure
ly follows. The youngsters return night 
after night to their accustomed quar
ters. and will force their Avav ip, po 
matter how crowded they may be. The 
inevitable result is over-heating, 
some poultrvmen say ‘‘sweating.” though 
the latter term is a misnomer. Golds and 
incipient roup soon make their appear
ance. and the flock, as a Avholc, Avili be 
injured, even though but slight mortal
ity folloAvs immediately.

The secret of obtaining a relatively 
high and consistent egg yield, Bo far as 
practical management is concerned, and 
Avithout reference to inherited qualities, 
lies in keeping the pullets growing stead
ily frem hatching time to maturity, and 
avoiding everything which will in any 
manner retard or permanently check full 
development. A stunted bird never re 
gains lost ground; it can never do iti 
beet Avork as h.yer, breeder or exhibition 
Specimen.

A.-cept this statement as a fact: 
Growing chickens require plenty of space 
in their roosting quarters and an abund
ance of fresh air. It is far better to 
force the flock to roost in the trees dur
ing the late siimiiv-r ai;d early fall than 
to keep them in the overcrowded, hot. 
stuffy buildings Axhivh are so commonly 
provided by inexperienced oi* careless 
poultrx men.

On many successful farms the practice 
of dividing the flocks at frequent inter
vals is adopted. In Baltic eases this con
sists merely of .sorting out and market
ing the cockerels usually about fifty 
per cent, of the flock—as soon as these 
reach tlie broiler

___  134b
___  134%b
.... 132%1>

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Wheat. Sent., 87 7-8£; 

Dec.. 89 718c; May. 94 1 8c to 94 1 4c; 
No. 1 hard, 88 l-2c: No. Vnorthern, 
87 5 8c; No. 2 do.. 85c to 86 3 8c 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 70 1-2 to 71c. 
Oats No. 3 white. 38 3-4c to 39 1 4c. 
Rye—No. 2. 62 1 4c to G4c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—('lose, wheat. No. 1 hard. 

89 3 8c; Nç. 1 northern. 88 3-8c; No. 2 
do.. 86 3-8c to 86 7-8e: Sept., 87 5-Se; 
Dec., 89 5-8c ; May. 94 7-8c asked. 

CHEESE MARKETS.

or as

M oodstock.—Five factories boarded 
1190 boxes of colored cheese here to-dav, 
890 boxes being sold at 13c. Salesmen 
fixed price and buyers took it after bid
ding only-12 7-8c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Despatch—Cattle— Receipts

$16,000; market steady.
... 690

The

Beeves ...............
Texas Steers . ..
Stockers and Feeders 550 
Cows and Heifers .. 350
Calves i............
Hogs—Receipts 

steady.
Light ...............
Mixed ...............
Heavy..............
Rough ..............
Pigs ..............
Bulk o. Sales.............  786
Sheep—Receipts 30.000;
Native ... .

Yearlings ...
Lambs, native ... . 676

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

910
675 770

790
835

. . . 900
28,000;

1225
market

. 840 935
760 925

886740
740 770
400 850

865
marketKS ESCAPE .. 385 490

. 525 625
816

Antartic Explorers Rescued, 
But Barely in Time.

Were Thought to Have Had 
Ample Provisions.

Kutfato despatch : Cattle—R.-ceipt, 
\ eal receipts 35 head; active 75 

cents higher, 6.00 to 1
Gogs, receipts L'.tWJ, active; ligi.t *, to 

JV cents higher; heavy 5 to id cents cuv
er. Heavy 9.15 to 9.25: mixed 9.5<> ' > 
yurkers 9.50 to 9.S7.; pigs 9.35 to .» .jO-
roughs 7.V, to S.10; stags 6.5© to 7.7>). dair
ies 9.00 to 9.G5.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400, «.-five, 
sheep- steady. Iambs 27. .cents higher. 
Lambs 5.50 to S..Vi; yearlings 4.50 ! > 650; 

hers 5.25 t" 5.50; exxffc 2.50 to 5.00;
p, mixed, 4.75 to 5.25.

STUCK.
£ end nr 
Î0; calve

*ep and lambs 1.000!; hogs 1,250.
’rime bee\es 0 1-1 tu t ]-2.

Common ti tu 23-4.
Calves 2 2-4 to ti 1-2.
Sheep 4 1-4 to
Lambs ti 1-2.
Hugs 10.

East

3.25.age. Such .a procedure 
gives the pullets double the house ro.nn 
they forni'-rly h ui. This arrangement is 

one from several cl ; l -
9.76;

ti very satisfactory 
feront points of view.

It is frequently said that there is no 
bo.-t method of housing adult poultry, 
and the same is true of the Christ Church, X... Sept. 1.— Relief 

arrived just in the nick of time to saxe 
the lives of Dr. Douglas Ma\x>un. tiie 
Australian Antarctic explorer, and his 
five companions. Avho were left in March 
last on MacQuariv Island, in the Ant
arctic Ocean, when the remaining twen
ty-four members of Dr. Mawson's ex
pedition returned to Tasmania on board 
the Aurora from their 8oiith Polar trip.

The six men were believed to have 
ample provisions
Antarctic spring, but the commander 
of the Government steamer recently 
sent to' their relief reports that the ex
plorers had exhausted all their supplies, 
and that the men had been living for 
some time on the*hearts and tongues of 
sea elephant*. All of them were ob
viously in very weak condition when the 
relief ship reached them.

Dr. Mawson's expedition was unfor
tunate in losing by death two of it* 
members, owing to accidents on. the ice 
— Lieut. Xinnis. an English ami) officer 
and Dr. Xavier Mertz. a Swit*. scientist.

The original expedition left Hobart. 
Tasmania, on Dec. 2. 1911. its principal 
object being the exploration and survex 
of the Antarctic coast line.

young
There are several different xvays -if meet
ing the essential conditions. Une well- 
known

MONTREAL LIVE
Montreal Despatch—Eas 

Cattle, receipts about 1.4
gin

breeder of exhibition poultry 
keeps his chicks ill small coops until 
they begin to show indications of living 

xvded. when
1

he inspects them care
fully, and places "m special buildings all 
tliat gixe exidrncc of being 
fipecimens. 
rough structures, say five by eight in 
size, with host id floors elevated 
eighteen inches above the ground. The 
north and west walls are rough hoards. 
Set close together, and the south and 
ea*t Avails are made of narrow boards, 
with half inch cracks between. .Suel- a 
housn j* once ventilat'd throughout, 
is free from draughts and will comfort
ably care for a good bunch of birds until 
they are finally removed tc winter quar
ters.

4 1-2.
d-sirable 

These latter buildings are
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE

Wheat spot, steady. No. 
7s. 9d.

No. 2 Manitoba—7s, Go. 
Manitoba—7s. 3 l-2u.

be i 7

Manitoba—tu last them until the

No. 3
Futures steady. OvV- 

cuibt-r—7s, 1 5-Sd.
Mardi unquoted.
Corn, spot, firm,

9 1-2(1.
American mixed, old, 7s. l-2d.
Futures, firm. Svptvmbvi, Lapin ta—bi 

1 1-Sd.
Oct ober La phi ta— 5s-, 2
Flour, winter patents—29s 9d.
Hops in London tl’avifx Coast)—£5. .Va, 

to i'G. 3s.
Beef, extra India mess—122s, Gd 

I’ork. prime mess, western—113s M.
14 to . 16 lbs. 

id ( lit. .26 to 3V Pis.—

• -, 2 l-$*i. Dec-

kiln dr;e.|—6*

3-4 d.

On some farms tlie use of building 
with closed side* has been abandoned! 
and the summer quarters are little 
than tight roofs, which are intended 
solely as a shelter from storms- Where 
it is necessary, ns i* usually the 
to afford protection against enemies of 
different kinds, these fresh air coops
are completed by merely using poultry When the Aurora went to fetch the 
netting for the side walls. Of course, explorers back early this year the ves- 
the usual doors arc provided for. sel was forced to leave befofe taking on

A very inexpensive but decidedly sat- Dr. Mawson ami five of his companions 
isfactorxL.yjmmer bouse may be made forming one of the partit**. a> she was 
by simply building a* light frame of in danger of being crushed by the ice. 
suitable size adjoining an existing build- As they xvere said to be well equipped, 
in?, say. a barn, making the side wall no fear was felt for their kafety. and 
of the latter serve as-the rear xvall of the news brought bv the commander of 
the poultry shelter. A xveatherproof the relief ship to-day came as a surprise 
rovf, Xvitli its high side against the to all circles.

Hams, short « ut, 
Bacon, Cumbczlai

- 24 lbs.—74sh.
es, light, 28 to ."4 lbs.

ribs, lo to 
dear mlrid!

d.
Lu

-725
ng ^ dear backs, heavy, 35 to *) lbs

Short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs —vJg.j 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs—60* 
Lard, prime yeetern. in tierces—47*. tirf 
American, refined—57s, 6d.
Cheése. Canadian, finest white—'d*. 
Colored—64s, Gd.
Tallow, prim city—31s, 9d.
Australian in London—36s. 7 l-2d 
Turpentine!, spirits—30s, Gd.s 
Resin, common—10s. 9d 
Petroleum, refined—9 3-Sd.
Linseed Oil—2Ss.

Cottonseed Oil. Hull, refined, »s
V-.

/
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this requirement is fulfilled. !>. Shalt 
thou labor—Six days are allowed for the 
performance of every secular task, and 
it is one’s duty to labor on these days, 
for man'^idleness is not pleasing to 
God. Th^niberality of this provision is 
noticeable. Man is at liberty to have 
all the time for his lawful temporal du
ties but one day in seven. Every one 
ought to be satisfied with that plan. 
10. The Sabbath of the Lord thy God— 
It is God's day He made it; He em
ployed it;as a flay of rest; He designs 
that men shall use it in honoring Him. 
Thy manserx*ant—One is not keeping 
the Sabbath holy xvho employs another 
to do the work he himself could not do 
conscientiously. 11. The Lord made hea
ven and earth, etc—The Sabbath com
memorates the xvork of creation. He 
worked six days and rested the seventh. 
Blessed the Sabbath day—His blessing 
has remained upon it to this day. mak
ing it the choicest of blessings to man in 
body, soul and spirit, for time and for 
eternity, for this xvorld and the^ world to 
come.—Peloubet. and hallowed* it— To 
hallow is to hold sacred. Tîod Himself 
set the day aart. He designed that a 
peculiar sanctity should characterize it. 
The weekly miracle ofv the reservation 
of the sixth day1# allowance of manna 
was a constant reminder to Israel of 
the sacredness of the Sabbath. This day 
is for man's benefit spiritually and liy- 
aicallv. No one <*an profane Tïods day 
without loss.

Questions.—Where were tlie children 
of Israel when the words of this le.6son 
were spoken? Who spoke these words? 
What great things had been done for 
Israel? Repeat'the first commandment. 
Repeat the second comma miment. Give 
reasons why one should not have other 
gods or worship idols. Repeat the third 
commandment. In what way is God’s 
name taken in vain? Repeat the fourth 
commandment. What work is allowable 
on the Sabbath? Whet was the purpose 
of God in appointing the Sabbath?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

LESSm
PRUNING OF ORCHARD TREES. 
One of the serious mist^kzs made

LESSON X. i. Jti • JR*'

inattention to pruning.
Simple as the process is. there seems 

to many minds something xery mysteri
ous about it.

“When is the best time to prune my 
trees?” is a question frequently asked. 
That there are various kinds of pruning, 
hence some choice as to time and method, 
goes without saying, but nine times out 
of ten the question refers to the simple 
thinning out of superfluous br-inchea, the 
forming of the head of the tree, so as 
properl)' to admit light and air.

Do it any time—only do it.
Do not leave it undone for a series of 

years and then attempt to remedy the 
evil by a wholesale cutting, as laborious 
fruit, but in broken branches. These nt- 
in many other eases), ought not to be 
neglected, both because of the superior 
size, perfection and quality of the fruit, 
and also to protect the tree, which is 
siiortlix’ed at best.

Overt>earing,

The Ten Gommandments, I.—Exod. 20: 
Ml.

Commentary—T. The Divine Lawgiver 
(vs. 1, 2). 1. all these wor^s—The 
xvords which follow, generally spoken of 
as The Ten Gommandments. They are 
called the ten words (Deut. 10:4, mar
gin). the testimony (Exod. 25:16), the 
covenant (Deut. 4:13), and then are of- 
ten given the Greek name Decalogue. 
They were spoken to Israel, but they 
xvere designed to apply to all nations for 
all time. The words were spoken by the 
Lord, and were written on tables of 
stone.. They were written in the hearts 
of men. 2. the Lord thy God—“Jeho
vah thy God”—R. V. 
ments are introduced by the statement 
xvho it is that gives them: One, who is 
Israel’s God and who has been Israel’s 
benefactor; and who has both tlie right 
to impose them, and a claim upon Israel 
for Obedience to them.—Gam. Bib. He 
speaks of himself as the eternally exist
ing One. The name “Elohim,” translated 
God. is plural and used as a plural of 
majesty. Israel must be made to realize 
and recognize the supreme authority of 
him who is about to give the law. “The 
singular form of the address, ‘thy God.’ 
your God, gives a particular individual
ity of personal appeal to this 
ment. The same is to lie noted in each 
of tlie commandments which follow."— 
Whedon. have brought thee out—In ad
dition to announcing who he is, the di
vine Lawgiver declares that it is lie xvho 
has delivered them from Egyptian bond
age. The one great fact that stood out 
prominently in the history and experi- 

of the Israelites, ai^d was fresh in 
their minds, was their deliverance from 
the ltondage under which they had 
groaned for years. It was readily recog
nized that the Lord had brought free
dom to them, and they could not deny 
his power and authority, 
commands coming to them from hint 
would come

The command-

so as to require propping, 
generally ends not only in small, inferior 
fruit, especially peaches (it may not pay 
tract the little 'bar-boring beetles, and 
almost in a day the tree may be riddled 
by their mines and marked for complete 
destruction before the next season comes 
around.

In still other directions :s the need of 
a more intelligent knowledge of one’s 
calling evident. In the choice Of varieties 
and the improx-cment of stock many mis
takes are made. What are the best 
Varieties? Experience is the only safe 
guide. Your dealer will supply anything, 
particularly something new if it is high- 
priced. If you xvould experiment, xrell 
and good. If you are in business, you 
must find as nearly as you can xvliat 
varieties seem best fitted for your 
ditions. It is not perfect, but it is the 
only feasible way. But, should you be so 
Unfortunate as to have made a mistake, 
then, with such fruits as take easily to 
grafting, no time should be lost to con
vert your unprofitable trees into profit
able ones—a proceu requiring some skill 
and good judgment, but not beyond the 
ordinary ability and easily acquired.

Many fail from mistakes in handling 
and marketing, a business in itself, per
haps outside of consideration here. But 
certain it is that xvitli perishable pro
ducts. as all fruits are, unusual care 
must be taken that they may lie moved 
rapidly, and that, should one method of 
disposal be blocked or unprofitable, an
other way may be substituted. In the 
great railroad strike in California in 
1894, when all shipment of fresli fruit 
was prevented, fruit growers lest heav
ily, although through no fault of theirs. 
Tlie fortunate ones were those who had 
means at hand for drying and canning, 
and xvere thus able to save xvliat would 
have been a total loss. Tlie most suc
cessful apple grower has evolved from his 
own experience a very efficient cold- 
storage house and a cider and vinegar 
faHnrx-, whioh enable him to handle a 
large crop with ease and profit, not
withstanding the distance from great 
markets and the almost invariable over- 
supply of the local ones.

How* to acquire the necessary knowl
edge of all these points is not so mater
ial, provided only that in some way it 
is acquired. First, there should be a 
realization of tint need, and then \|ill 
the way appear. For at no previous time 
has so much been done toward the in
struction of farmers and fruit growers. 
Tlie farmers’ institute, hasty »nd imper
fect. as it must needs be, is a powerful 
plea and stimulus to a more intimate 
know ledge of the processes of nature and 
life if we expect to profit by them. Like
wise the agricultural journals more fre
quently and explicitly set forth the 
ideas, fortified by concrete examples; 
while of manuals and books never be
fore have

announce-

Topic.—The moral law.
I. An authoritative revelation.
II. God's standard of iife for man.

TheI. An authoritative revelation.
Ten Gommandnient* xvere to the He
brews the very utterance of the Eter
nal, the immutable expression of God's 
xx ill. They held a conspicuous position 
in the revelation which God made to 
them of himself, his character and his 
will. They alone xvere spoken *>y the 
voice of God from Sinai. They were 
uttered amid circumstances of the 
greatest magnificence and terror. In 
the preface of the laxv God declared him
self, not only ns tlie self-existing Grea
ter. but a* haxnng entered into close 
relation with the Israelites through 
promises made to their fathers. He de
clared himself to the full extent in 
which he had at that time revealed him
self. Obedience xvas not to be a urice 
paid for favor, but a return of grateful 
hearts for the relation to him which 
the Israelites had inherited, thus slioxv- 
ing respect for liis authority. He who 
gave them their lives xvas most inter
ested and capable of giving them their 
laxv*. The first step toward the estab
lishment of the covenant was the * evo
lution of the divine name. This preface 
to the laxv testified to the fact that 
God.'* relation to Israel xvas funda
mentally a gloriou* one. The law rests 
on the principle that God claims au
thority over the moral life of man. Its 
divine origin bespeaks its holy and 
righteous nature and absolute author
ity. It is suited to mail's circumstances. 
It is a law of supreme excellence. God’s 
own character is expressed in it.

II. God's standard of life for man. The 
laxv given from Sinai is a brief summary 
of the xvholv compass cf man's duty to 
God and man. The principles which it 
embodies arc of jm-i nmnent obligation. 
Duty to God Hand* first and lays tlie- 
needed foundation for the right dis
charge of duties to mankind, first piety 
toward God. then equity te one's 
tu hglibor. The precepts, including the 
fifth, require that God be honored in 
bis Ik ing. his worship, liis name, his day 
and in his human representative. In a 
first commandment contains a require
ment s<nd a prohibition. There is a pos
itive du-laral'cm uf a peisonal God and 
liis claim to be worshipped the 
true and living God. The prohibitory 
for of this eomamlmeiit shows the tcuU- 
ency in man't nature to break the law. 
though he iv capable of giving allegiance 
to God. and ha> faculties and powers 
capable of knowing and loving God. The 
second cnr.imandment forbids all idoi.t-

Therefore

with absolute authority. 
They could not fail to be impressed 
with their obligation to obey them.

II. False voisdiip forbidden (vs. 3-6.) 
3. No othe- gods before me—For “before 
me.’ the Revised Version, margin, lias 
“beside* me.’ This first commandment 
forbids the internal state that xvould ad
mit of any object whatever claiming Die 
affection and devotion xvliicli belong to 
God. Friends, wealth, position, talent, 
reputation, fashion or pleasure must not 
Yob God of the phve in the heart winch 
is rightful!) hie. This conmi-andmcpt 
phasizea the 11 ntl» of the divine unity. 
The Egxptiurs. among xvliom the child
ren of Israel bad a 1 xvays lived, and the 
Cbnaanit-v>. whom tlioy were to dispos
sess of their country, xvere polytheistic. 
<.r believers in many gods, hence the 
eossity of this xvaining. 4. Graven im
age—An image of carved xvood or stone, 
finch as xvere common in antiquity, arid 
ere so. of course, still among heathen na
tion-. Driver. The Egyptians worsliip- 

oi objects, andped a great variety 
treated as god* the representations of 
uni ill*'. Is and other things. Oxen, birds, 
frogs, fish and the sun xvere represented 
by gn.ven images and worshipped. J he 
second commandment forbids all torms 
of idol-worship. . but it does not tor Lid 
the aits of sculpture and painting, only 
as their products are made the objects 
of xvoisliip. Moses was directed to con
struct cherubim for tin* tabernacl • and 
the brazen serpent in the wildermss. 
“Hie Roman ('.itbolie Church lias lift 
the xvhole of the second ••o'uinandhient 
out of tin- Decalogue, and thus lost

but to keep up the num
ber they have divided the tenth into 
two. ( !ark(. 5. Shalt not boxv down 
thyself tc them—As an act of worship. 
Suelq images are not God. nor ear, they 
in any sense rej resent him. 
a jealous Ged - Jehovah is unwilling that 
the homage and devotion due to hi ins If 
should be gixcAi to another, 
only being'xvmHhy to lie called G mI. He

of their ten

bo many and such .accurate 
ones been ascecsible to the student. Still 
further, tlie correspondence courses of 
«study, the short courses of various name 
and degree are slow and steadily per
meating the rural rommunifciea.

It is to tlie

For I. .an:

He is the
younger men to xvhom 

these opportunities n.-tsl readMv aopgfil 
and from xvhom xve may expect the best 
results, and they v 111 set the pace for 
others to folloxv.

xvould have all t\i«- world recognize him 
as such, because FY|<li recognition is .to 
the highest adxant; man and for
Hie best interests of God’s mural gov
ernment. Visiting the iniquity of^tliv. 
father.- upon the children Tint (bus not 
mean that the chil l shall be punished 
for the sms of tlie father, for this is <q.- 
poeed to God’s word, as well as to the 
birman sense of jut-tir-e. but* it declare* 
that by the law of liereditv the evd 
sequence* of a father’? da's are entailed 
upon his poverty. Third and fourth 
generation Si„-e the effects of a -in;„i 
life are to be fully conformed to the xvill 
of God. (i. Show in nr merry unto tlvm- 
fiamL. etc. I he divine premise is that 
the blessings xvliicli flow from lives of 
obedience to God"* commandments ■'haI' 
reach „„to thous-mls b, loi,-.ini' to or 

. d( «•vendu,g from, those who are obedi- 
eut. 'I hat love

Tlie helping hand, 
experiment 

stations and national departments of 
agriculture, xvliicli never turn a deaf ear

moreover, is extended by

te any honest applicant, for information 
and r.dvice. That these agencies have 
already had a potent inHiienc- in spad
ing horticultural information in recent 
Avars there can be not a-particle 
doubt, i hat their sphere of influence 

one as their

trous lcp. ( mentations of the Deity. God 
is jealous for tl" truth of his glory: for 
the cluiracter of Ids people and for their 
in flue nee upon the world. It couid be 
but an absurdity to bow down to a 
symbol of Doit); xvliviYGod himself is 
t\ cry'where present, 
dealt with Israel ;:s they were, believing 
in th - existence

of

is a constantly enlarging 
value becomes appreciated is equally 
cxident. In spite uf oecaviona* lapses, 
no one need fear but that he has here 
the means whereby in the lomr run he 
may xx rest achiexement from difficulty. 
Great as i-, the need

God graciously

and poxver of other 
girls, lie proclaimed to them that none 
of those gods xv. re to be recognized. Tlie 
third commandment forbid* perjury. Iiv- 
pf.crisy and profanity. A tru • acquaint- 
aiiv, w ith «loo produces rcv« renee lor 
him. AYli.it God approves i* the inward 
homage of the soul. God lias forbidden 
all profane lui gur.ge in a manner the 
most solemn and best adapted to make

greater are the 
modern means for supplying it.

In the matter of feeding, teo muck 
care cannot U exercised, ns on th? abil
ity of the hor-ic to properly assimilate 

. into his system the'feed he cats depends 
! his usvfulne». So far as can be done.

me I Ik obedi'nee and 
devotion that please God. smimr from

!lr T"1- -M"n i» » < 1 am! .mmis- 
'O-'aTw ml.nuii.iii (hat |)lf.
Ci» nihli. ;l religion of |mv.
_ Til. Iteverenee for liwIV name iy 7) 
N 1 . rl"' "«we of do,] involves
the 'livme h.-liig aini all Hih attribute. 
Hi. name in not to he tl.eii triflinplv or 
deceitfudy. It mHct be spoken only with 
due regard for it» faerednese/ thought 
Tu.lv and reverently. Perjury, profanitv 
ami religious mockery are taking Gud's 
Ti-ame in vain. Id go through with re
ligious forms flippantly m heedlessly is 
taking God.* name in-'vain. The 
xxil! not hold him gailth Trip person 
may think him»e!f guiltless, but .Teho 
xali !"<>k » v\ it hill the soul and knows 
a!v\a)< where guilt lies. He xx li0 is 
g-.nh v o profaning Gnd‘« name . an have 
lift ! e

religion of
tin' •«'*1 impie?»ioii on the heart-and 
consciences of men. By liis own words, j be should lie given that xvliicli is the cas
ern n ■ embodies liis thought of God as ! i(st digested. sf) thai al Ithe nutritious 

lly a» v ben by bis hand1- he carves j parts will be absorbed into liis sy 
an image- to represent him. All pro far.- : an,l “° to URikc fle-li. bone and fibre, 
ing or abvfiing aux thing whereby 
makes himself know n i> forbidd* n. The ; 
foi l th ef'ium.'iii(l'n«,i;t holds a remark- !

FARM NEWS AM) MEWS. 
The farm dairy ration without cover 

ebb- position in tlie Decalogue. It lies , is short of protein, and without roots 
la tween the se commandments xvliicli j or ensilage, it lacks succulence. Oil meal 
touch his duty to man. It belongs to j furnishes both in the cheapest form, rs 
both br.in liev. Its position would teach j grain. In other xvords, protein in oil
that ?. breach "f the Saba th is a direct | meal is cheaper at $30 a ton for the oil
insult to God. and a direct injury L> meal than in corn at 50 cents a bushel
man.— T. R. A. or oats at 25 cents a bushel.

An important consideration that is 
The .Hitcue. Sept. 1. A new Cabinet (»». ”«<•'• overlooked is tlm economical 

lias h er. formed by P. W. A Cort "t'lizntion of manure produced liy swine. 
Van Her Linden, Councillor of State l'rv’l'*t fTO,ll,,S "> summi-r is often ns-
to whom Queen Wilhelmina early in ! related with a heavy waste of manure 
August entrusted the formation of a nn :i,<olln* t',t* ';ll"ge part uf the man- 
minitiry to be composed of persons j "r,‘ ",at is °r blown away when
selected from outside Parliamentary i <1eP"’’ltp<1 ln !«*re lots: Feeding on pas-

- turcs or in cultivated fields will do much

NEW DUTCH CABINET.
‘r,il<*-t for GmI. He lacks' nil 

of- tin- relation he Mifitaius
fails t

dur m-ii-v 

to God. il ■•onoiilei rightlv his 
obligation ,his Maker. He ha* little
r, -pc. t for hinvcli. ||«- i.s willing that 
others should know that he 7s a blas- 
phi nicf, and that he is defiant 
xv ard

to-
•o-l » claims. He is not ashaoied 

to 2• ' « i-:i,u to those xvho listen to his 
prof» nit v.

IX I h<- Salibath <xr-. 8-11). 8. Reniem- 
b. i the <11'hath <la\ The command re
quires that, proper regard be had for 
the Hio i'cil «l iv. Tlie form of cxression 
indicate» that tlie Sabbath as an Insti
tution xx a » already in existence. The re
ference to it in connection'with the giv
ing of the manna show* that it xvas al
ready in exi-tence. Keep it holy

ranks. According to the Nieuwe Cour- . 
anù J. Loudon, at present Minister to ol,viute ttus loss- since a large pro1- 
at Washington, is to be named Minis- Vortion of tllfl droppings and urine will

then be deposited in the field xvhere t:ie 
fertilizing constituents may be utilized.

ter of Foreign Affairs. Col. Bosboom. 
Minister of War, and Jonkheer Bert- 
ling. Minister of Finance. Council
lor Yan Der Linden will take the port
folio of Home Affairs.

Some one has conservatively estimat
ed that around 6.000.000 calves arc an
nually slaughtered in the United States, 
including those slaughtered on the farm. 
There thousands of calves are annually 
slaughtered that arc of good beef type. 
TLirir owners slaughter and market them

She We women are all mifiunder- 
stood. Tie Well, you never *aw one 
xvho tried to make herself plain, did 

the day(j-i uLi'.rved in rest and work hip4 }cu?—Enquirer.
When

1
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MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
VEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
tO DIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIOH COST OF 
LIVINO BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.,

E. W. QlLLETT CO. LTD. 
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books for children, and verses for Christ
mas' cards, another who makes a good 
income, in her lucid hours, by illustrat
ing books, and a third who draws several 
hundred dollars a year from royalties 
on her plays. And there are countless 
women in our public asylums who earn 
money in scores of ways, such as knit
ting, lace making, straw plaiting and 
leather work."—New York Press.

9X
Here is the new silhouette on a real 

woman, Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas, 
who was formerly Miss Blanche M. 
Oelrichs. DID WOMAN ANTEDATE MAN?

The silhouette, as Mrs. Thomas 
shows it, is graceful and natural look
ing, but, as in all fashions some wo
man tries to “go one better." We are 
already seeing protruding abdomens 
and rounding bar s until women are 
getting as far away from the form 
nature Intended them to have as when, 
with the straight front, they wero 
supposed to have no abdomen at all.

(New York Herald)
As recorded In a Herald Despatch 

Dr. Paul Hunter, one of the leading 
scientists of the town of Madison, which 
Is the Athens of Wisconsin, declares that 
women inhabited the earth centuries be
fore men were created and that It was 
only through brute force that man. physi
cally stronger, succeeded In wrestling 
from women the supremacy that had been

We have a limited understanding of what 
happened In the world prior to knowledge 
but the passage In the Book of Genesis 
that tells us that it was not until the ap
pearance of the third and vital member of 
the eternal human triangle that women 
began to drees has done muot to confirm 
our belief in the Holy Scriptures. irr. 
Hunter should continue hie researches 
and give us an Idea of what this world 
was like when It was peopled only by 
the gentler sex. From what quarter 
did the first man come, and In what man
ner was he received by the resident pop
ulation; Did jealousy and backbiting 
follow does behind him? What was 
the first scandal known to humanity, 
and What did the other women do to the 
chief offender?

TALENTED LUNATICS.

Clever Work by People Who Are 
Hopelessly Insane.

“I am sure," «aid a well-known mind
doctor, “you would oe amazed at the 
clever work that is done by hundreds 
of men and women who are hopelessly 
insane; some of it at least as good as 
that done by sane people who earn large 
incomes.

“Among my patiente to-day is one 
man whose skill with the brush would 
almost surely qualify him for high rank 
if he were only in possession of his 
senses. .There are few of the great ex
hibitions which do not contain one or 
more of his canvases, and he lias often 
received as much as $500 for a picture. 
And yet this man is as ‘mad as a hatter/ 
the- victim of terrible delusions and sub
ject to violent homicide attacks.

"Naturally, his work is unreliable. 
One w eek he will produce a masterly and 
beautiful picture, with genius in every 
line of it . The next he will paint the 
most weird picture, a perfect nightmare 
in color, which, curiously enough, he al
ways considers a masterpiece.

“And this man is no exception, for 
there are scores of lunatics who are 
quite excellent artists, and many of 
them make good income# by their art. 
Several years ago an exhibition of pic
tures. the work of insane patients of 
the Bethlehem Royal Hospital, was 
open to the public, and 1 can assure 
you many of them are beautiful works 
of art.

A VET’S TALE

1 I

$1 wy-
1
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Veteran—Yes, my lad, when the 
Arabs took me prisoner they stole all 
my clothes!

Boy—Weren’t you cold with nothing
on?

Veteran—Oh, qo! You see, they car# 
fully covered me with their rifles.“There are hundreds of other luna

tics who are just as skilful in music and 
literature. One of my own patients, who 
is hopelessly mad on one subject and 
who is a perfect musical genius, has 
composed operas and symphonies and 
scores of songs which have won consid
erable fame for him. and have brought 
him a small fortune. And 1 know of 
many other insane men and women who 
earn small and regular incomes in the 
same way.

"There are. similarly, hundreds of the 
insane, who make a hobby, and some
times a very profitable one, of writing. 
Indeed many of our asylums have maga
zines which are almost entirely the work 
of the patients.

“Even in our public asylums there are 
hundreds of patients who make money 

skilled work of one sort or another. 
Thus, in a county asylum I know well 
one may who does the most exquisite 
water-color sketches, for which he re
ceives from $15 to $50 each, and he has 
a market for a# many as he can pro
duce. Unfortunately, like bo many mad 
artists, lie is often unable or unwilling 
to finish a picture, ami thus at least 
four fifths of bis work is wanted.

"Another patient, a former sea-cap
tain, spends his time in making the 
most perfect tiny models of ships, 
ed with infinite skill and pains from 
hone or ivory, for each of which he 
gets $5 tv» $10. For one very elaborate 
and beautiful model of a cathedral he 
was paid as much as $150. and it was 
certainly very cheap at the price. A 
third patient in the same asylum earns 
many dollar# a year by cutting the 
cleverest silhouette» out of colored

Menace of the Curtain.
If the worldwide campaign agairwt 

tuberculosis is going to he a success it 
cannot be too strongly impressed that
like charity, preventive measures must 
begin at home. Fresh air must be ob
tained by each occupant of every room 
in the house. This can never be accom
plished until housewives realize that the 
body is of more value than raiment, and 
an abundant supply of pure air of more 
importance to life than the maintenance 
of the traditional snow whiteness of a 
pair of window curtains.

The fear of soiling white curtains and 
also of admitting dust and dirt into the 
rooms, where it van settle on furniture 
and ornaments is quite as ranch respon
sible for the closed window habit »# is 
the dislike of drafts. It is hard to 
overcome prejudice and harder still to 
root out an old established custom, but 
nevertheless these lemcntavy facts of 
hygiene should be taught plainly and 
simply to elder girl# in school so that 
wiser habits of house management may 
be inculcated.

!.’-y

To abolish curtain* altogether from 
the windows of private dwellings would 
he. perhaps, too much to expect of the 
present generation, but if this ideal can
not vet be attained, they might be made 
of some less exp'umive. or more readily 
renewable material. For the sake of 
appearances human lives must not be 
allowed to suffer.-  ̂London Medical 
Press and Circular.

HUMAN GREED NEVER CHANGES.
Pa‘Oti.er patient* are equally *kil!e,l i„ t ,St' ■Toh.n" X' B- 
a very wide range of in.liwtries. from ",7l.e gin,,,* of pHvn.g?
inventing toys and puzzles to making The methods by which those who at 
watches and picture frames and front present possess unfair advantages seek 
breeding eanarie* and mire to raising ^.^"’xèiT.mhadne^r proved to 'w! 
flowers. One very ingenious man actu- fe< tlve before lie was sent forth to <5at 
ally made-a clock with no other material ! <rHSS like 
than pins, buttons, iron lx*dlatii» ami j o'.'j^nal ^ ** 
piece* of knitting needles.

"The women, too. are just as clever 1 A guide-post isn’t nectwary to the 
1 know one demented wo- J man with a vital conscience. Florida

an ox. Human greed 1* the 
11 the passions and the least

1
as the men.
man who writes the- unfit charming Timee-Serald.

ECZEMA ITCHED had so ruthlessly carried, out their de
sign of parting two loving hearts asun
der.

India had taken great pains to keep 
from Barbara the news of her betrothal 
to the old banker, for she well knew 
how shocked Bab would be at the bare 
thought of such a marriage. It would 
be most revolting to a young girl who 
never thought of nmrrigae save as an 
outcome of love, and all the sophistry 
in the world would never be able to in
duce even innocent little Bab, who 
knew so little of the world, to believe 
that India could really love the wrin
kled old banker, kind and 
though he was.

India Lad heard through the father of 
Clarence's
stormy interview- which had taken place 
that night in the study, and the result 
of if, which had driven the son out in
to the world, homeless and penniless, 
^fom his father's roof.

She had lost track of Clarence Nev
ille from that hour, but she well knew 
that she would Iks able to trace him 
when the time came for her to search 
him out.

Until She was Nearly Crazy, Began 
with Watery Blisters. On Ears, 
Eyes, Hands and Ankles. Could 
Not Sleep for Scratching. Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment Cured. courteous

Brunswick 8t.,‘ Fredericton, N. B.—"I 
had a very bad case of eczema. The trouble 
began with watery blisters and itched and 
burned until I was nearly crazy. It was on 
my ears, eyes, hands and ankles. I could 
not keep the bed clothes over me at night 
for the smarting and itching. My ears 
would swell. I would scratch until the blood 
would run and then form a scab. I felt as 
if I could take a knife and cut the flesh on 
my hands. It would disfigure my face and 
make it smart and burn and swell. I could 
not sleep at night for scratching.

“I tried everything I heard of without 
getting any benefit. I used lots of home 
remedies, such as lard and sulphur, and also 
was treated for It. Then I tried Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment and they gave me great 
ease. I used them about four months and I 
am happy to say I am never troubled now. 
The Cutlcura Soap and Ointment cured me 
completely." (Signed) Mrs. A. 8. Thomp
son. Mar. 9. 1912.

The regular use of Cutlcura Soap for toilet 
and bath not only tends to preserve, purify 
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and hand*, 
but asrfsts In preventing inflammation. Irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the common 
cause of pimples, blackheads, redness and 
roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and other un
wholesome conditions of the skin. Cutlcura 
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are sold 
throughout the world. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free with 32-p. Skin Book. 
Address post card Potter Drug & Chexn. 
Corp., Dept. 44D, Boston, U. S. A.

return to Boston, and the

She'knew that .whenever he mi "lit he, 
.she need not fear his falling in love with 
or wedding any other girl, for his heart 
was still with Italy.

“The' time will come when he shall 
curse her very memory, and turn to me 
for love and consolation,” she muttered. 
“1 can hide my time.’*

She had arranged with Banker Neville 
for a speedy but a secret marriage, not
icing how infirm he was becoming since 
that hour in which, at her binding, he 
had consented to disinherit the son he 
had loved so well.

CHAPTER XL11I.
As the days dragged their long 

lengths by. Clarence Neville did hard 
battle with his sorrow ; his only solace 
was to delve deeply into the

at aucii 4 times, 
only, wae there a lull in tin* pain at 
his heart. He hardened himself, he 
hardened his heart, he said to himself 

an hour after we returned from the thlt htere was neither nierey nor kind- 
altar." net», nor Move, in the world—-he soon

“This is astonishing!” murmured Rob- found himself distrusting womankind 
art Downing. -But do you not think he because the one he had loved so well 
will change his mind ere the wedding bad proven false to him. 
takes place, or, rather, after it has been So. hour by hour, day by day, he 
performed Î” hardened his nature, and only Heaven

“No. With Banker Neville his nay ia knew what he suffered, 
nay, and his yea is yea. His old doctor, _ When he heard . the wedding bells 
to whom he was rash enough to confide rfnjP_nK f°r a marriage, a laugh more 
his purpose, did his utmost to talk him horrible to hear than the wildest out- 
out of his worse than mad propeet, as burst of sobs would break from his lips, 
he termed it. Failing in it, as a last and d""n deep in his heart lie would 
resort, he had the impudence to call-upon aay: . , , „
me, and her me to forego the marriage . '«ry 600,1, ,l w',1„be th® 6tnr>' 

•He declared that the banker was a of tru*t ‘“'l1 love> f°lly aod treachery; 
very infirm old man, and that he could and -T'< ,H”av*'n <rraMt, ,that e,‘” ,ma-V 
scarcely survive the excitement of step- ,lot of J*m a8 T,,ckl-V aa 1,1-v bnde 
ping Up to the altar; that he should not ' . . ,. . , . ,
he in the least surprised if he were to At about tins time the old lod«® took 
drop dead at my feet then ami there. I 11 !"to hl* bat &h<rUd,J**,*?
told him that niv resolution was fixed, wn‘* » ,Kr“‘ >“stor,c.l work that the 
that nothing could persuade me to j^d“, aTaT "
change my plans -nothing. That was h f„'und L y<Mmg «wretarv a val- 
tho answer he took away with him " . ajd in carrying out hi,

“But Mr Haven!” exclaimed Downing, I, aching through" the musty 
curiously. f wonder that he ook, with fomee hui ^nd oldlibrarv for the 
favor upon such an ill-assorted union, datM and itpms wlu,.h he w‘ould find 
].,« young niece tviiig herself to an old Il(wesarv for this great- masterpiece 
man, though he had the wealth of the wldch wee to occupy such a prominent 
Indice. niece in the century's literarv achieve-

“You may In» sure that wc are keen- mente 
ing it a secret from him. He never reads T„ accomplish Ids allotted task, ( lar- 
thc society gossip, and knows nothing enoe Neville was obliged to remain at 
of w4iat is young on in the fashionable the judge’s liome, instead of doing his 
V>°7t office work in the city. This arrange-

Aiwl now as to my object in marry- ment suited Clarence, for the reason 
ing the old banker, and insisting upon t,hat would not meet any of lfis old 
ni.i making me solo heir to his great comrades, nor any one who might know 
wealth. him, or cause him to remember the past

which he was trying so hard to forget. 
He took for his motto the suggestion 
of a verse which he came across, and 
which had appealed to him strongly :

hardest work ;

“I should think that 
enough,” declared Downing. “He cannot 
live half a decade of years at best, and 
you will be left a charming young 
widow, in the eyes of the world, possess
ing fabulous wealth.”

"And when 1 a in that,” exclaim
ed 1 radia

object

“Only go forward, though before your 
eye#

The wrong. the doubt, the fear, the 
circumstance.

As a huge mountain, grim and steep, 
may rise,

Shading half heaven from the plead
ing glance;

Seek not by tortuous patlis around to

Strive not to pierce its clouds by trick 
Or skill.

Go on in hope, casting no look behind
At every step -the next is easier 

still.”

Haven, hoarsclv, *T will 
go to Clarence Neville, ‘ lay
entire fortune at hj9

the
feet, re

nouncing it for his sake because of my 
Jove for him. He will he too touched by 
the wonderful proof of niv generous love 
that that-

"That he wiil marry you,” cut in Dow-
ni ng.

“Precisely,” declared India. “What 
do you think of my scheme ?”

I have never heard or come across 
its equal. No woman, save one with 
French blood in her veins, could plan it 
and carry it through. I have long since 
been an admirer of your intensely clever 
ingenuity, but this last bold stroke of 
yours staggers me.

“I wish you well, India, and if I can 
aid you in the accomplishment of your 
purpose in any way you need have no 
resitanoy in calling upon 
man who can

Lovely Lillian Harvey encouraged her 
father greatly in his idea of writing the 
great history, and of having hi# young 
secretary remain at home, diligently 
searching out the needful dates upon 
which he must depend for its accuracy.

The pretty Lillian soon evinced a 
great desire to be of some use to the 
young secretary, and spent much of her 
time in the library.

me. Any wo- 
carry out such a gigantic 

nlot, of divorcing the man whom sire 
has happened to fall desperately in love 
with from his bride of an hour, and then 
deprive him of his fortune as a means 
to win him ultimately for herself by a 
(lever show of generosity, inspires all 
the enthusiasm of my nature. I am hand 
and glove with you in this scheme, for 
1 shall never feel absolutely sure of Bab 
until the chains are forged and locked 
about her, which bind her to me through

safely
wedded, tied securely to some other wo
man. It might as well be you as some 
one else, India.”

She showed her white, even teeth in a 
dazzling smile.

“I knew you would lie delighted with 
my scheme.” she declared, “and, further
more. I may have to count upon your 
assistance in the matter should I need 
It.”

(To be Continued.)

In the Shop.
“Life is a hard grind," sa Id the emery

a perfect bore." said the 
"It means nothing but knocks 

sighed the nail.
"You haven't so much to go through 

as L have." put In the saw.
“I can barely scrape along,” 

plained the plane.
"And I am constantly being sat 

added the bench.
"Let's strike." said the hamma
“Cut it out.” cried the chls> 

comes the boss.'
And all was silence1.—Carpenter and 

Builder.

r

life, or- until Clarence Neville is

ir. 
el, *

Heat Hatched Eggs.
was un-When a shipment of eggs 

packed by Stroup & Wiersum. Grand 
Rapids, Midi::* produce dealer*, Wednes
day, it was found that six eggs had 
hatched by the heat. Five of the little 

And thus the two schemers parted, who chicks were alive when discovered.

“You have only to call upon me,” he 
declared.

Real Fashions on 
Real People ■ «

/

*‘He is young and liamteome,” her fa
ther responded, “and my daughter might 
take it into her head to fall head over 
heels in love with him .after the 
thoughtless manner of young girls,' if 
ehe lias not done so already. Your mo
ther inform# me,” he went on, “tirât you 
spend a great deal of time in the aick-

“Ought I not do all I can to add to 
hie comfort, when 1 owe my very life to 
him ? But for his heroic bravery, I 
should at this moment have been lying 
in niy grave, the victim of that horrible 
animai"* rage.”

“You are right, my dear,” replied her 
father, huskily, seizing the girl fondly In 
hi* arms and pressing her to his heart, 
while a great, sob arose in his throat. 
“We must never forget that we owe him 
a debt of gratitude which w\can 
repay.- But for all tlvat, my child,” 
added, anxiously, "as an old man who 
know* the world, let me give you this 
bit of advice, never 
heart of your go out to any 
matter what service he may have ren
dered von. until you are sure of the po
rtion you hold in his affections. That is. 
a rule to ding to; young girls would do 
well to always heed it. T must be go
ing. inv dear,” he said, stooping and
kissing the lovely face, “or I shall misa 
niv morning train.”

So saying, he bustled down the steps, 
hurried down the broad, serpentin

never
he

let that little
man. no

and 
walk.

The voting girl stood inotiomess, look- 
inp aftrr him. with tightly clasped
hands. , ,
Barbara Haven’* name always headed 
the list of guests, and them Rupert 
Downing's name was also to be found.

“Site has turned into a veritable but
terfly of fashion," he murmured, and 
he noticed, too, with a bitterness as 
crue! to enddure .is death itself, that on 

occasion the society 
referred to her as being one of

more than one 
papers
the hr Hies of the near future.

After reading anything like that, the 
heart in his bosom would grow so 
heavy and so eolil that it seemed to 
him he could not l>ear the strain of it.

He could not interfere, but he told 
liimx-if over and over again,
♦lay that saw Bab the bride of Rupert 
Downing should record him as a suicide. 
He would not live an hour after that, 
for a fate worse than death would stare 
him in the face lie would go mad.

As for Bab herself, dear reader, it was 
almost bv main force that India 
♦•ceded in dragging her to those festive

that the

«cènes.
"1 feel more like flinging myself face 

downward on the floor, rob -.1 in sack
cloth ami ashes, and crying my 
out there,” she would sob, piteously ; 
adding. "I am a living lie to the world 
—not what 1 seem. 1 am a deserted 
bride cast off in the very hour in which 
1 was led to the altar, by the husband 
winnn ! had wedded because 1 loved him

"Haw some spirit about you. Bab!” 
cried India. “Do not !et a man's fickle 
love wreck your heart. Go everywhere, 
always have a smile on your face, be 
the gayest of the gay. Remember, your 
father and Mr. Rup-rl Downing do not 
know what has o.vurred!

let them know, now that you are
You must

legally freed from your false husband.”
••'The weight, of the secret is killing 

me." cobbed Bab. "1 feel like a widowed 
creature, only that 1 have no grave 
of a departed husband to weep ovej\ 
1 vann-'t forget Clarence, India, do what 
1 may."

The lave of the French g;r1 darkened, 
#lie tinned hastily away that Bab might 
nut behold the .vindictive expression of 
hatred which she knew must be upon it.

"How Ft range it is, Bab,” she said, 
slow ly. emphasizing each word, “that 
your heurt does not warm toward the 
man who does love you, and risked his 
own life as a proof of it to save yours. 
1 contest. I cannot understand it.”

"Love goes where Heaven intended it 
to, India." sobbed Bat), burying her face 
ill her hands.

Indio <*ame up to her cousin, and 
placed her arms about her, murmuring, 
plaintively :

“Your word#, dear, make the task 
which I have before me this morning 
the harder to accomplish.”

up into .the beautiful, 
treacherous face bending over her won 
deringly.

"Say what you will to me, India,” she 
said. "I know you are my true friend 
and counsellor, and you will tell me 

f think 1 an

Bab looked

whal I ought to do. I 
gué»» what you wish to tell me, 
about Mr. -Sir. Downing."

“Yes." assented India : "I have under-

is

taken, under protest, a very unwilling 
commission, which is that 1 gain from 
youi ,li|* the date on which your wed
ding to Mr. Downing shall take place. 
There ! The words are out now, «rhich 
have been such a heavy load on my 
heart. Mr. Downing would not take 
no for an answer."

" You. above all others, can find out 
how long my little queen intends to 
keep me xvaitinf for my bride,’- he said. 
T a**k you to befriend ms by begging 
of her to set a near date. happiness
lest» in Bab's little hands, my heart is 
at her feet. Beg her to be kind to me, 
and end my suspense by naming the day. 
1‘romoc to do this for me.'

I could not say him nay, Bab. remem
bering iiow he had saved your life. W hat 
answer shall I take him, dear?”

Barbara was l: 'inbling like a wind
blown leaf -in a storm.

India, mu#t 1 indeed 
him ." sue moaned.

ou have given him your word that 
you would do so; in fact, his was the 
prior . iaim to Mr. Neville’s, for you 

* ii* promised wife long before you
went to Ivong Branch, where von suh- 
««spieritly met his treacherous friend, 
who lured you from him. You must not 
forget that, Bab."

Bnh dung to her with death cold 
Lands.

"Tell me what to do. India.” she whis
pered "What would you do if you 
in my place ”

“1 «houtd cover up all trace# of the 
false step which I took by marrying Mr. 
Downing without delay,” answered

India, promptly.
“Marry him, while my whole heart is 

another’s?” murmured Bab, almost 
der breath, and in a dying voice.

“Have you so little spirit as to love 
a man who has cast you off with" a slit- 
tie compunction as Clarence Neville has 
done! No doubt he married you upon 
some wager with his club fellows—the 
plan being laid beforehand to sever his 
bond from you in the very hour it was 
forged. For shame, Barbara Haven! 
Where is your pride not to resent it! — 
the Haven pride, of which your father 
boasts?”

“You are right, India!” whispered the 
girl, white to the lips. “I will cal F the 
Haven pride to my rescue; the man 
who deserted me so cruelly shall not 
see how it has c rushed me, wrecked my 
whole life. Tell Mr. Downing that 1 will 
marry him on—on Thanksgiving eve. 
Tell papa my decision, India.”

From the moment those words were 
uttered, Barbara Haven’s nature seemed 
to change utterly. She no longer beg
ged to he allowed to stay away from 
this social affair or that. She attend
ed all the smart affairs, and was the 
gayest of the gay.

It was little wonder that she soon 
earned for herself the sobriquet of ‘Mol- 
hr Little Bab Haven, the Belle of Bos
ton.'

The society papers chronicled the an
nouncement of Lor fronting -marriage, 
and commented upon it as an eminently 
suitable arrangement.

Barbara read the article with hot, 
burning eves and compressed lips, 
crushing the paper tightly in her hands.

On the day following the announce
ment in the society journal, Bab receiv
ed a letter from an old schoolmate:

“Dear Bab.” it ran. “if what I see in 
the paper to-day is quite true, you have 
either broken or forgotten your com
pact with me, which was made in our 
old chummy da vs at hoarding school.

“Need T remind von that it was to 
the effect that neither one of ns should 
ever fall in love, or 
without consulting the other, or per
il;, ps I should say, coitfiding in the oth-

marry anybody.

“Do come up and pav me that visit 
you have been promising me so long. Ii 
you will. I will give a delightful party 
in your honor, chummy dear, 
confess. I have a little secret to confide 
to you, Bab.

“Yours ever, with lots and lots of

“Lillian Harvey.”

CHAPTER XLTT.
Bab re-ad and re-read Lillian Harvey's 

letter many times, and as she folded it 
at last and put it a wav, great longing 
came over lier to see Lillian, and make 
a confidante of her telling her all.

They had been such close friends in the 
old boarding school days, that surely 
her (bum of the hapnv past would pity 
her from the depths of her heart, and 
advise her.

She had sent word by India that she 
would marry Rupert Downing, 
there would lr* no way of evading the 
carrying out of that promise, unless Lil
lian could think of some method of es
cape for her.

She felt sorry for Rupert Downing, 
her sobelieving what India had told 

impressively, over and over again, that 
he loved her to distraction, tuid would 
surely die if he failed to win her.

If she had but h«ard the conversation 
which took place between India and her 
betrothed, she would have fell justified 
in reconsidering her decision then and 
there.

India had received Rupert Downing 
on that eventful evening, begging him 
to excuse Bab from putting in an ap
pearance in the drawing room, because 
of a seve

Downing# thin, cynical lips curled 
thesiifieIves into a decided sneer, as he

headache.

received the message.
"A* the queen will#,” lie drawled, 

carelessly. "1 can spend the evening 
playing poker 
pleasure,” adding, eagerly: "Well, what’s 
her answer, India ; do 1 win or lose the 
little heiress?”

"She will marry you on Thanksgiving 
eve,” replied India Haven.

“Good !” he exclaimed. "The wedding 
cannot take place too soon, for my 
fund# are running ruinous!v low. My 
marriage to Karl Haven’s daughter will 
stave off my creditors lor the p\*#ent.”

He wan about to take hi# leave when 
suddenly he paused on the threshold 
exclaiming:

"What i# this report I hear, iliat you. 
Ihdia, are to marry old Banker Neville, 
my rival# father? 1 know you to be 
capable of ino#L anything, but 1 can 
hardly credit that."

The French ^rl laughed a. low, vin
dictive laugh.

"II any out our friends ask you about 
it you may verify the statement,” ehe 
Kuid.

at the club with far more

He looked steadily into the daz/lir.gly 
beautiful lace; the void, black, glittering 
eyes met hi# gaze steadily.

"I am in nowise compelled to give an 
account of niv action# to., you," she re
sponded. "Still, just to gratify your 
curiosity, I don't mind telling you that 
1 have a very deep scheme at the back 
of my actions.”

“I could well understand that," he re
marked, grimly; adding: "I am at a 
1<>9 to realize, however, how you could 
be so madly in love with Clarence Nev
ille. and now. when lie i# free for
to win, to turn about and marry the 
old fjent; that really stagger# me.”

The French girl’s dark, baleful, eoin- 
lilhuing eyes took on a strange expres
sion. which had more of the fiend in it 
than human.

"1 will tell you the truth regarding 
til.- matter." said India. "1 betrothed • 
myself to Banker Neville under th-* so!.: | 
condition that he would sign over to 
his entire fortune iu the hour in which
I became hi# wife. The > tniggle iic went 
through between infatuation for me ami 
duty to hi# #qn was wonderful to be
hold. lx>ve conquered, and he promised | 
that my will should be hi# law ; that ' 
lie would disinherit hi# son for m>, giv- I 
iiNg me all of his entire wt ilth within

1!

v,/
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rtOMANE WARFARE.WAS FRIEND OF CORTES TM* Inventer Has Devised a Nin 
celle Bv '

The painless blowing off of one's 
arms daring war time; the humane 
shooting of game on hunting ex
peditions and the simple operation of 
■ring the specially prepared bullet in
to the heel of a fleeing burglar, to let 
him ran a few yards and then go off 
into peaceful slumber, is what a 
scientist hopes for a medically treated 
bullet with which he is experiment
ing.

The new compound, ** the narcotic 
bullet,** is the invention v." Alexander 
F. Humphreys. It is considered by e 
committee who have tested it to be 
alike humane in warfare and deadly 
in hunting big game. In self-defence 
it provides the poor marksman with 
all the advantages of an unerring 
aim.

In his alee., producing missile, 
umphrey uses a minute particle of 
orpnia. The drug is carried in tiny x 

wells in the steel jacket of the tegu- Sr 
lation army bullet^ Humphrey claims X 
that it in no wish interferes with the W 
effectiveness rf the missile. The slight ^ 
indentation m the «feel jacket, he W 

splintering when it Æ 
comes in contact with the bone. The V 
wound of the narcotic ballet, accord
ing to his theory, does not differ from 
that caused b> the regulation bullets 
now used in the approved army cart
ridges. No deleterious effects wiU 
follow the unique administration of 
the drug.

The soldier, receiving a slight flesh 
wound from the new bullet, fights no 
more that day; he calmly stretches 
himself on thj ground and goes to 
sleep. The man receiving a serious 
wound sn*'—• no agony, as the nar- 
coty from the bullet is >bsorbed by 
his system and he is insensible to 
pain before he reaches the hospital.
The man whose wound is mortal 
sleeps away until hie last hours, thus 
doing away with moat of the battle
field horror.

The fleeing burglar is shot in the 
arm, runs forward a short distance, 
stretches himself on the pavement, 
and all the policeman has to do is 
summon an ambulance ai d haul him 
away. The big game hunters. Hum
phrey says, will feel no fear of a 
counterstroke from a wounded tiger, 
lion, or grisaly bear. Although the 
bullet may nrie but a slight wound, 
the game is as good as begged once 
it is struck.

CASTORIA i"* • Positions PositionsSTRANGE CAREER OF SLAVE AND 
GREAT LADY.

;

(jjÿ|ÜîSÜi) POSITIONSDenns Marina, an Indian Woman 
Who Was Faithful to Spanish E» 
plover and Conqueror During the 
Three Years of War With the

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Aztecs—Her Life Wee a Romance "TJWould you like to have us 
next ye;ir in a good paying position ?

place you d uring theStranger Than Fiction.

iAVegelablePreparatioitfor As
simila ting théFoodandBefiula-
Hng ihgStnmflrhsflnri Bowels nf

Just 100 yeurg ago started the move
ment that was to make Mexico an 
Independent state. Inevitably with 
the memory of the revolts is linked • 
memory of the fearless man who won 
Mexico for Spain nearly three cen
turies before—Hernando Cortes, who 
landed at Tabasco on March 26, 1612. 
and after three years of unparalleled 
romance of wl: with the Azteos was 
prodaimed governor, captain general 
and chief justice of New Spain by 
decree of Charles V. on October IS, 
1622.

Ipach year we place a very large number of young 
people in positions as book-keepers, stenographers, 
typewriter operators, office assistants and civil service 
employees. Demand is away beyond our annual en
rollment Salaries are more attractive than ever be
fore. Our reputation for good courses and honest 
treatment is before you. Choose Brockville when 
planning to attend a business school. Catalogue and 
particulars free. Send a card. Term now opening.

Hof

;Among the small band of stubborn 
Castilian soldiery who plodded up and 
down the land of vast plateaus, fight
ing and conquering and flighting 
again, always encompassed by van 
hordes of Indians and daily in .dan
ger of annihilation, was one whose 

is still honored of Spain and 
whoee shade is still reputed to flit 
©only through the somber cypress 
groves of the Royal Hill of Ohapulte- 
pec. And she was a woman. Her 
name was Marina-Malinche, as the 
Indians called her, giving her the 
terminal of respect. Thus Nie became 
Donna Marina — slave, interpreter, 
secretary to Cortes and mother of his 
•on; councillor to the Spanish adven
turers and their savior more than 
once.

The history of her early years be
gins in tragedy. The daughter of the 
powerful cacique of Painalia, who 
died while she was very young, she 
was handed to the nomadic traders of 
Xioallanco by her own mother, 
was the old story of coveted posses
sions. The mother had married again, 
and desired Marina's wealth for her 
•on. So, at night, she gave her first- 
boni over to the wandering traders, 
and. the dead child of a slave was 
buned with the solemn rites due to 
the daughter of the dead cacique. The 
traders sold Marina as a slave.

After the defeat of the Tabaacane 
she, with other female slaves, was 
presented to Cortes, and it was as an 
interpreter that Marina first came to 
Jus notice. Be is about to land on 
the barren beach where now is Vera 
plus. The natives, mindful of past 
tradings with Grijalva, are crowding 
found the vessel in their canoes, 
brmging offerings of fruit and flowers 
and little ornaments of gold. Gero- 
mmo de Aguilar is acting as inter
preter to the little army ; having been 
wrecked some time before, he had 
learned Mayan during his captivity 
in Yucatan. But the Mexican Indians 
•peak only Aztec. Cortes is in de- 
spiur in spite of the eloquent gestures 
of the natives. It is then that some
body thinks of the girl slave, Marina 
“that she speaks Aztec and Mayan, 
too She is brought before Cortes, 
and thus she becomes interpreter to 
the conqueror, first through Aguilar,
.ViTery 90011 ■ *>y her quick study 

of Castilian, direct to Cortes. At the 
time she was in the first beauty of her 
youth with glistening black hair, 
worn loose, as was the custom, and 
the expressive features of her dark 
face tinged with the melancholy of 
her race. All agree that she was 
beautiful.

On more than one occasion she 
dominates the scene. At Ohohula, the 
beautiful Mecca of the Aztecs, where 
the white god, Quetzakoatl, paused 
for twenty years, the annihilation of 

1 °Pan*ar(^8 was being planned.
Outwardly the Chohulan hospitality 

i unchanged, but Cortes suspects, 
j Marina has ingratiated herself with 
• toe wife of a Chohulan chief, and, on
i E!Î!D!L0fhher .loa.thin£ for the Span- Viewed dietmotiy as great liters- 
lards and her desire to escape, she tore, the Bible stands preeminent 
gets the story of the preparations—the among the masterful expressions of

W I Z?' t.he covered pits in the the world's religious genius. What
I streets, the stones ready on the house Greek 
I .JB the Aztec army waiting out- drama of 

She he.ars »11 while she puts dor of its 
rufwhV4 *ew longings for her exalted ness with which it touches the 

e-believe escape, the women help- ; mysterious problems of human dee- 
>i. J - teUe- . ! tiny? Where has human eloquence
fJ1®” M'\nl?*.shÇs »waJ to her lord, ; surpassed Isaiah or human worship 

t , and tells him all. Her loyal j found richer expression than in the 
«biitegy has saved them And what Psalms? Even in its legendary folk- 

; was hers Always in at- : lore, which is honored from the civili-
i tendance, she was present at all the zation older thin itself, it has touched 
I ®’"eat moments of those momentous with the grace of a spiritual eleva-

: Sh“ enjoyed ^ ! tion utterly absent from the originals.

flower-strewn entry into Ohohula, and 
she managed his stem proselytizing
to the Catholic faith that followed There is not the slightest doubt but 
his victories. She was his mouthpiece that 0,6 less number of flies alive in
and in part his mind. She gave to summer time or any time of the year
Oortes the Emperor Montezuma's «4- th; less sickness there is about and 
Ter of a daughter in marriage In ‘ fewer new graves there will be in 
the gorgeous incense-laden palace she j 0,6 cemetery. To think that the fly 
konveyed the audacious demand of 19 8 valuable scavenger, as some
the trapped conqueror that the mighty would lead us to believe, is a great
Montezuma must become a prisoner mistake. It is not a scavenger in the
fit the threatened Spaniards and she sense purifying things, but. on the
passed back his dignified reply: "I other hand, always the distributer of

not one of those persons who are hlth and gem , and, with the germs,
put in prison.” disease.

And then, after this wonderful com
panionship, come tiie final scenes,
Oortes starts on that horrible man* 
of 12 months to punish this lieutenarifc 
ChrMoval de Olid, in far-off Hon- 
dura.-with pomp and retinne 
of vmtilvr - md stewards and friars, 
so few of whom are to arrive, and 
Marina goes with him. Aguilar is 
dead; she is the only interpreter.

Then comes a dm malic incident.
Cortes is passing through Ooutzaeu- 
alo. the province of her birth, and 
calls a conference of the oaciou-s.
Among them comes Marina's mother, 
baptized and known as Martha, and 
with her comes her son. At the as
sembly Marina makes herself known; 
all notice the great likeness The 
mother’s terror is pitiable, but Ma
rin.*. in a speech of Wonderful sim
plicity. PXPUS her offence, apd as a
proof of her forgiveness adorns the ,. ,
terrified woman with the jewels she blow do you think that I can
herself wears. achieve the greatest popularity in ElCCtfiC Restorer fot Md!
ci££\ohtoe cSstilian" Knlght^uS J?*. youl Voney ^al^tT talking Pho.phonol

ft Mailed to «ny «ddresi. The SeobeH Drug 
Co. M. Catherine*. Oat.

says, causes r j
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BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

t* For Over 
Thirty Years

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALu U'i

DELTA FAIRLXACT COPY OF WRABPEB.

THE OKRTAUN COMPANY. NCW YORK CITY. If Sept. 22, 23, 24, 1913
This is the Fair where you see a large exhibit of Live Stock, and 

Farm Produce in abundance.

Our fair has become famous for its exhibit of Ladies’ Work—400 
square feet of floor space is added to their department in the main hall.

Trials of Speed, Foot Races, Acrobats, etc. are provided for.

SECRETS OF HOME LIFE
The Industrious Mole.

A naturalist once conceived l ie no
tion of ascertaining the amount of 
work a mole could accomplish in a 
given time. Accordingly the experi
ment turned a large specimen loose in 
the middle of a five-acre -Id Five 
seconda, it is averred, after this mole 
received its freedom, it had burrowed 
out at sight and the observer, with his 
assistants, after driving 
starting point, retired ... 
little digger hard at work.

The start was made at 11 o'clock in 
the morning, and the direction taken 
was to the east. By six o'clock in 
the evening this mole is said to have 
dug some 23 feet in an irregular 
course, keeping, however, in the same 
general direction and not attempting 
any side galleries. Twenty-four hours 
after the start the tunnel had been 
driven 31 feet farther, with a number 
of side galleries, and four feet had 
been added at the extremity, eSMring 
68 fee* of the main line and 36 feet 
of branches, or a total of tot feet of 
tunnels dug in 24 hours.

The bottom of the tunnels ran very 
evenly, about four inches below the 
surface. At certain pointe the hole 
was ellipitical in shape, measuring 
one and one-half inches in width by 
two inches in height, and sometimes 
it was triangular, measuring two 
inches each way. The surface of the 
ground was usually cracked and rais
ed about an inch along the course of 
the tunnel.

Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment They bow it Cues
IV? No N« 

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.
or Testimonials used without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CURED.
Case No. 16888. Symptoms when he 

started treatment :—Age 21, single. In
dulged in Immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months’ 
treatment he writes as follows:—“Tour 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and It seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and if I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention,”

Expect judges for Live Stock and Ladies Work, Come and see the 
judging done the 2nd day.

The Agricultural Department will be represented by Mr Smith of 
Athens. Look up their exhibit ; also the bee exhibit in the main hall.

Ploughing match afternoon of 2nd day.

Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all 
gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name in recommending It to

fled 
etc."

a stake at the 
and left the

sufferer. I am going to get mar- 
soon. Thanking you once more.

Hpinifp, Secretary
BAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM.

Patient No. 16766. Age
Indulged in immoral halts 
posit 
Varie 
back, we 
received* :
In reply 
taking i 

naldei

23. Single. 
4 years. De

al night, 
pains in 

rites:—“I

ged
in OTTAWAurine and 

ose Veins on bo
ak sexually. He w 

ur letter of recent date and 
m pleased to say that after 

onths" treatment I would 
If completely cured, as I 

them coming

th sides, GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 

68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
ility and Sexual Weakness and ’— 
down in vigor and vltalit: 
month’s treatment he reports as 
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I 
gained 14 pounds in one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you.” Later 
report:—“I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition Is 
getting better every week.” His last re
port :—“Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is 
the last month’s treatment that 
have to get, I thought at one time I 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

p Sept. 5-13, 1913 
Central Canada

back

the world seems different.

Patient No. 1692.1. "I have not had 
a regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and .1 thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

r myse
seen no signs of 
(one year).

EXHIBITIONtl
will

Freight paid on All Live Stock Exhibits from Ontario and Quebec 
Points.

Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting fromfrontjof Grand Stand.
Great Spectacular Show, “Siege of Delhi,” and Latest Creations in 

Fireworks.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO FAY

^“consultation free.
Blank for Home Treatment. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a Question 

All letters from Canada must be addressed to our f*-—-

*dDRSO^rN^Î”/K^^"^te0R.ONT.«-NOTICE

DrsKENNEDYA KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

Full Programme Six Days and Six Nights 
New $100,000 Implement Hall Completed

Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Aug. 29

Prize List, Programme, Etc., sent on application.

E- McMahon, Manager,
26 Sparks St. Ottawa.

The Bible's Place In Literature.

$20,000 in Premiums 
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midwaytragedy compares with the 

rl Job, not only in the spJen- 
diction. bnt in the spiritualA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK

Harvesters' Excursions LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

BY

Fewer Flies, Fewer Graves. A:

S'

Monday, August 18th.
Wednesday, September 3rd.

TO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST

I am installing a
v

New Mill$10.00 to Winnipeg
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

12c pep mile beyond
including Edmonton, Calgary and 

MacLeod
Return ticket good nntll November 

30th, 1913, at $18.0/ from Winnipeg

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Return Excursions to the Cana 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares,

“1
The Inundation.

"If you please, sir," said a verger 
to a churchwarden in a village, "tile 
new rector ie to be inundated next 
Tuesday week, and I have come to 
ask you whether you will be able to 
be present." "Certainly," replied the 
churchwarden, who was something of 
a humorist, “und I hope there will be 
an overflowing congregation."—Lon
don Answers.

Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more 
no less.

"Shewin- Williams Paint. Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, tfiat can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. 'The pigments are selected 

greatest care and svrupulous-kr leased. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company's own <ky color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody il*e most advaheed ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and it goad paint all the way through.”

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
l.OOer cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When yon want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Dom - stic Discipline.
"Can’t w- : et Johnny to take hia 

medicine?" -ked the father.
van," replied the moth- i 

er, "if we i.i .p it into the preserves 1 
an then, pretend we have forgotten j 
to ock them up."

A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT"I think v
Brockville City Ticket and Tel 

Office, east corner King t 
Court House Ave.

egraph*“ V-

Agency for all Steamship LinesEverything in Shelf and Heavy
Hardware

F. BLANCIIER, AthensSocial Advice.

Or. de Van’s Female Pills

*11 cheap imitai,uns. Dr? de Tan’ifa're so*d at
BUSibiu 5'r£ 'fit ttSSfiaafSi

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Etc.

12- »T- JPITT? CST’iTwT», Af^e
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BromotesDigestion.Cleerfid- 
nessand Best.Contains neither 
Opnini.'Morphtne nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Acym ef Old IbSAI-'l ÎZ PTTÜBEB

4mm fssif *

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convuls ions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

Canadian ^
"Pacific Ky.
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KINGSTON MODBUTES
PROFESSIONAIi CARDS. Rl the Clock WHh a

The Whig pnbliehee the following I Sorting Cleric aid --------- --
students from this district as having Tfce postoffice being a 
registered at the Kingston Model monopoly, can do ma»
School :— people engaged in «mm

W. F. Booth, Athens, Charles H, “***?. «“«not Bence, in the -..... —
Booth, Athens, George 8 Bolton" ÎÜ7 « "Lof ^*..laTge oMMizstiee.

ïzTm mb h- rbue’ c-a =F!3
Athens, Flo M. Hough, North Angus- says an English Exchange, 
ta, Miriam E. Jelly, Jellvby, Stanley About a quarter of a million of peo- 
L. Livingston, Frankrille, Annette f?e employed by the Postmaster- 
Myers, Newboro, Lome H. Matthews, a T*ry huge section of
North Augusta, Janet E. Purvis, Lyn cnrioug and

ster, Lansdowne, Lillian A Wells, into 'th 0. and T.’’ ■““»«««»
h'Vn. | _ Oae^ of these people became a neigh-

boc of mine some time ago, and for a 
while he was the subject of much gos-

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
whichCO*. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLW
PHYSICIAN 8D8UE0N & AOOOUCHBOB

:

i
9

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■Rockville 

Ont.
ETE. EU. THIIAT AID 1011.

tCor. victoria Ave 
and pine St.

t

5™ 7?” 7“ *et * wss easiest to get and most 
Wood n no longe easy te get Like most briding imisml i* ce» ■ ». 

a alarming rate.

ere using more concrete, a peopoetion la thaw

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases 

3ourt House Square

!
ito of man from die 
m needy Hrn nO- (

kd I
beCHARLESTON %,e to, , first week he came, for example 

The Misses Vera and Ethel Ames 9? Y“. observed to be assiduously 
of Canton, N. Y. and Misa Madeline 8*^“ all the morning up
O’Connor, Long Point, recently visited askUM^t^Mr1''^6^^ W*5 
their cousins Mrs Chas. Slack and Mrs work!8 Next^eek^ the ^Sor 
M J. Kavanagh. round that Mr. X. had been seen

Richard Finley who has been very «““ins home between five six 
ill is improving. m the morning, looking pale »~s

Miss Fanny Hudson who spent the
past week in Morrisburg has returned chZSe^- X" ”ae a k*<*
h°r . « D 1 ^ then, another week he was seen

Miss Mayme Burns of Syracuse is *° from his home at 7 • m
holidaying here, gneat of her cousin “T1 prooeed briskly towards town."
Mrs R. Foster and other friends whence he did not return until even-

Among the pleasure seekers who I ale»lLfWe th°n8ht’ torned 
recently registered at Foster’s hotel are At length the "truth came oot-Mr 
file following: Mr and Mrs H. J. X- was a sorting clerk and tekgrmti- 
Shaw, New York; D. L. Keyes and irt in the poetoffice. and his hours 
W. E. Keyes, Providence, R. I • “ wo?k ,wefe ever varying. Some- 
Henry L. Woodland, Loretta E Pow- ^ *“rk aI?.nig^*; Bome-
el. Philadelphia, Pa ; Mr and Mrs. D. to ^
L. Campfield and Miss L. S. Camp- times early.
field, New York; T. Alexander, Brach- however, the hours of work of an
ville, N. Y.; S. Edwards, Kingston; 8 C' and T- are varions, his duties ar 
George and N. J. Munroe and Dr H ^T;o'î>0r^ so’ “PfxàaRy to large pro- 
WiHi—o,, Trenton, N. J,; P. i. SX.tX." £&£
Lambert ville, N. J. | except deliver and collect letters.

Bventaally I became quite friendly 
with Mr. X., and learned from Him 
a great deal about his interesting and 
varied occupation.

One day I went to the head post
A letter received by Mr Gardiner. I _ yqU°r AdVertI8ing

principal of the Ontario School for the I Bonk clerk. Another day he was at a every newspaper or periodical which 
Blind, from the Superintendent of the d*®erent counter, transacting money- accepts beer and whiskey advertise- 

SCObell » Liquor, Tobacco American Mission School for the blind ?nd Postol-order busmens. A ™ents becomes a barker for booze and
and Drug Cure at B°™bay, India, mentions that the sta^. Tnd <S .reHPon8;bl.e for tocreased sales of

Tjtows^DragaJ^Nmtsraeuths estimated number of blind people in tween answering a thousand and one P01.8?"’. 16 18 en US*7 charge to make, 
After taking the trcatmraitthSé^rill mrotiiov *ndla 18 500,000, of whom certainly knotty conundrums on the Insurance hutIt 18 as true as it is ugly. Hun-
^™ri.'i!L?.îOI‘icS?,Vor ™c drugs «ala. Can I not more than 500 have had any oppor- Act. dreds of editors realize this and refuse
iailure. Mailed under^.iHiratï^coTeMo'anyjS- tunity lor an education or training I -8”"16 laV>r„r had the privilege to sell their space to advertisers of 
dress. _Pri« «.qp bos, orYbox« for *10,00. «S along industrial lines. Reports from I of these poisons. This number is cou-

! ma“y P*acea the United States, as wüs MTx^S?n ̂ old ’̂st  ̂ Sta“tly increfiD8 ,lnlil now the large
----------------------------------—------------------- ! ^e11 f8 froin several European count- ing in the midst of a huge pile Proportion of newspapers and raaga

ries, indicate that blindness is decrees- °f heavy and dusty mail bags which Zlnes no* onlv Ohio but throughout
ing in the most highly civilized com- hi8 slender frame hauled with diffl- the country refuse liquor advertise 
munities, largely as the result of greater 2^ Utie- emP*ied ot .mento- A few continue the practice
knowledge, and more attention to pre When he had finished this task he dn.fia“oe°f Pnblic morals, and for 
ventive measures, on the part of physi- dashed to one of the rau-n^W^orL ngly the oue purpose of making
ciaos and nurses. While the returns inP tables, and began to sort letters money.—Ohio Issue,
of the last Dominion census on this *or a11 *«e was worth, 
subject have not yet been tabulated or *t°r Tas ^ 1 had occasion to
published, there is reason to believe îrffiïf L<^ü!F,aint a^iDBl f16 Po*- 
that a similar statement is applicable Mter £*x"
to Vanada. Nevertheless, it is prob- appeared and informed ma that he 
able that there are now—as there **ad been selected to interview me and 
always have been—many young people asl^8 amount of the damage, 
in Ontario who ought to be enrolled as * Tbl8' 1 may. “F* ^ Proceeded to do 
pupils in the school at BronTrd, b“ «r& ^ cha™ing -«■

not. Some parents of blind chil
dren have never heard of the School; 
others are sensitive about letting it be 
known that their children are afflicted; 
many, from what might be described 

excessive affection, do not like to be 
A rbuablk regulator separated from their children, even for 

These Pills are compounded with the grestest tb® ab^dren’8 good. To get into
mumcation with the parents of those 

by the most celebrated physicians known for whose benefit the School is main-
tosrtficlfth^Snaie^otwtftution'itUial^e^801*^®** tained> the Principal depends largely

officers and he will be glad to get from
----------------------- ------------ any reader of the Reporter the name

and address of any person under
jgWood’s Fhonlhodlne. twent' one -vears ?f *«e- « blind,

JPPw’lJ The Great English Remedy. 1 0l" wbose *a SO defective that
555^5 îffissKisMwï ?“”cp."'we ,oo1 p,,bHc LScb001

ahi« n»ctlic:.ie ( .ivv. . 18 no Prno ible. By the methods in
,"‘a at Brnti.iord, a good English edu- 

or excesa. Mental Worry, Excessive ose of To» cation can oe acquired by the sightless.and instruction ?s also given il such 

JWWWcyw^-p.mpmet.jrne to any addfegt. trades as are available to enable to be- 
Comp«y, wludsMhSl. come self-supporting. There is no 

charge for board, tuition or . books.
Address H. F. Gardiner, Principal O.
S. B., Brantford.

Brockvillb

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
Canada’» farmer» are _________________ _
toaa the farmer» of any other country. Why? 
norms they are being auppEed with

Canada Cement
WtU hidw poMibU q«aBty. which i*. 
race «M el their concrete work.

,h" /h* “acr,to, w*k k give. A. cewtpUrta
•etiefacbon our ndvortuementa 1—« r

VHvaiCIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 s

6.30-8.00 p.Si
ATHENS

DR. H. C. PRICHARD n cement 
rares theDENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

1 i

••uiiacnon our ndvortteemento pronUeed.
Concrete would not have been in such Tidnii I use 
today, had mm tefenor grade el cement beee euDolied.

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street Athens
Next Karley 8c Parcel s Hardware Store 

ell Phone

Whhoat Aie label k b

Rural Phone

Cement r“«np>ny .Fire Insurance Montreal

E. J. PURCELL
DEFECTIVE SIGHTAGffia|0Fireei^'i“cSSSil2!atSSK

promptly effected.
OIRce and residence, Henry Street. Athens Rheumatism, Lumbago 

and Lame Back
cin be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

WANTED
Good LocalQAgenf

FIG PILLS at once to represent the OLD & 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn
amental stock for Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring delivery 1914.

Brantford, Ont, Aug. 18, 1911
Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 

worked wonders for me. The rheum 
atic pains have entirely left me and I 

everything to your remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

A H. G Air. MAN.
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or 

mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St 
Thomas, Ont.

Start at once and secure exclusive 
territory. WeFREE owe supply handsome 
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

TO FUR SHIPPERS

Write for full particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

8f?uhrrt Stomrr"
M>nad FRKK to those Interested in Raw Pun

SERB OS TOUI NAME OR A PORTAL—TODAY
It’s not » Trapper*g Guide, bat s publication
•very two weeks, which gives you reports of what l*dcduyUi an the lùrteu °f the Vor.d^ln

* «rthhoetoa. <
Wrltm fmr It—lrow—rrs FJtU 

A. B. SHUBERT
Ito Iwfrtt ton, I. the World dollar eul.ib.li I» 

American Raw Fun 
25-21W. ■kllm ti.. Peri. 132CHICA60, ILL, U.U.

EXCURSIONS TO OTTAWA EX 

HIBITION
Stops Headache Toronto Ontario

Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook says so.
“Your tablets arc a safe and effectifs 
remedy for headache. ”
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of Granby I^tdgr 
Mail says so. *
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. "

Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L, says ra. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them i very 
satisfactory cure for headache. ”
So says every mother’s son who has triad

HARDWAREare The round trip to the Ottawa Ex
hibition will cost only two-thirds of 
tbe lowest one-way first class fare and 
25 cents. The zone of these low

Other duties of my friend are, 
checking account of small postoffloefl, 
unravelling savings bank frauds, aflt- 
tng as correspondence clerk for the
etniment, etc.-domaine butfa’few*of etie°<ia beyond Quebec in the east,

and loronto, Sudbury and the Sault 
in the west, stretching southward into 
New York and Vermont states.

On Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, September 8th, 10th and 12th ex
cursion tickets will be sold at all 
stations in Ontario and Quebec, east of 
Ottawa, Kemptyille Junction and 
Prescott, to and including Quebec city, 
Levis and Megan tic ; Ottawa to Pres
cott, inclusive ; Swan ton and stations, 
Richford to Newport, Vermont and 
Rouse’s Point, Fort Covington, Bom
bay, Helena, and Massena Spring, 
New York.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
of the same week, the excursion 
tickets will be sold west of the terri
tory described, in Cananda, to and in
cluding Toronto and Sudbuiy and all 
intermediate branches and stations.

Those not taking advantage of ex
cursion days will be able to purchase 
round trip-tickets for Ottawa at the 
lowest one-way first-Class fare. All 
tickets are good to up to September 
15th.

ratesMADAM LAVAL'S The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufactu .vvs 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every even ng.

Cotton Root Compound Tablets as
Asked why specialization was not 

followed in the poetoffice, Mr. X. 
ssid that, to some extent, it was fol- 
lowed in I»ndon, although not in the 
provinces. In London there is no 
B.O. and T.; he is represented by four 
distinct classes—namely, sorters, tele- 
CTaphiste, countermen, and clerks, 
these having separate rates of pay 
and different degrees of education.

com-

Zutoo
VOTERS’ LIST POSTINGSufficient Unto Herself.

This is from a reader who knows 
the little girl.

The little girl’s mother was down
stairs frying doughnuts, and the little 
6™< *ged five, was playing near. The 
grandmother, who was upstairs, call- 
ed down, "Do you need any help?"

The mother, busy with the fork in 
h»nd over the sizzling receptacle, 
fearing the grandmother could not 
hear her reply, said to the little girt. 

Go to the stairs and say, ‘I'm suffi
cient unto myself’.*’

So the little girt ran to the stair» 
and called up, "Gran’ma, mother say, 
she s fishin’ 'em out herself I"

Village of Athens, 1913
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint 
I have transmitted or delivered to the 
persons mentioned in Sections 8 and 9 
of the Ontario Voters’ List Act, the 
copies required by said sections to be 
so transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Acl, of all per
sons appearing by the last Revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Mimici- 
itv to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for 
bers of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections ; and 
that the said list was first posted tip 
in my office at Athens on the 26th 
day of August, and remains there for 
inspection.

Electors are called U|ton to examine 
the said list, and if any omissions or 
other errors are found therein to take 
immediate proceedings to have the said 
errors corrected according to law,

G. F. DONNELLEY,

Clerk of the said Miviiciptli tY

W. G. JOHNSON
Do You Realize

B.W.tfcN. W.the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who lias the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

niem-

Twlns Finished Even
Four pairs ol twins, all home grown 

competed at the Brock ville Fair. The’ 
! judges weakened when il came to dis- 
I criminating and dodged the issue by 
presenting each pair with $5 in gold. 
Among the prize-winners were Grace 
and Allan Hillis, daughter and son of 
Mr and Mrs C. W. Hillis, 405 King 
st., west.

Time To Be Careful.
Genial Squire—Many happy re

turns, William. I was just going to 
call on you with a little present of I 
tobacco.

William (aged eighty)—Thank ye 
kindly, sir, but I be done wi’ smokin’

Genial Squire—Why, how’s that?
Wilham—Well, I've ’eard that be

tween _ eighty in' ninety’s a ticklish 
P«rt o a man’s life, so I be takin’ no 
chances.—London Punch.

RAILWAY TINB-TABLB
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 3
Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m

..- 10.10 “ 4.25 -
Seeleys........ ...  . *10.20 “ 4.82 “
Forthton.*10.38 “ 4.43 “
Elbe......... *10.39 “ A48 •«
Athens................. 10.Ml “ /rito “
Soperton ....... .. *11.Fiji “ -5.IS *«
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 5.RI “ 
Delta

We Want Now Highland Cadets Lyn
The officer commanding the High

land Cadets of Montreal has granted 
that regiment permission to visit 
Ottawa for tbe Central Canada Ex
hibition during four days, ■ September 

Brazil Nut Seeds. 10th to 13th, thus providing the fair
All the seeds—varying from fifteen with a military attraction of the high- 

* iWenïy-f°Yr “ °l 016 Brazil nut | est order. There will be 100 Cadets,
vigorous 'one TeL “ret thr^ugh’t f p!per8 a“d. a 8.,,itable num,’e[ °f 
small hole at the top to the open air ^lere- This regiment organized 24 
anil then feeds upon the rest. I years ago, is recognized as one of the

------------ :—---------- I best drilled corps of voting men in
... . . Tbe Modern Way. I Canada and has since 1900, an official

said toeShy^ngm1ny0aTrhedao7dh^u âa ^h- 

was a sensible old man. d Cadet Battalion, comprising four
"Can I support you in the style to comPanies. Fifteen of their members 

which you have been accustomed?" served in South Africa. Naturally, 
e asked. the exhibitions of drill exercise and

A lia fancy marching by the kilted Canadian
. The department of'Apulia, border- ®‘U.tia ^it are attractive and edifying, 
ing on the Adriatic, is an ancient divi- 1 ieir etilciency displayed before repre- 
sion of southeastern Italy. It com- sentatives of royalty and at célébra- 
prises the provinces of Leoce, Foggia lions in some United States and 
nearly 2^20^000 ** * population of Canadian cities has won approbation

fiom most eminent sources. At the 
Ottawa Exhibition the Highland
Cad»ts will he H'V’i in: Physical Drill 

Music; Fancy Marches 
to Music (lanterns in tbe evening); 
Bataillon Drill of Military Movements; 
Manual and Bayonet Exercises; Troop
ing the Colors and other forms of drill,

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man. to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 11.28 “ 5.25 “

Elgin11.47 “ 5.39 “
*11.55 « 5.45 M
*12.08 “ 5.60 “

12.13 •• ti.OO “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15 “

Kingston Mail Robbery
The quest of the Dominion 

live Department for the man who 
stole the mail at Kingston on Januarv 
22 last, is over. Jack O’brien, the son 
ot the postmaster, who was arrested on 
suspicion in Sudbury having confessed, 
according to the detective. O’Brien 
was taken back to

years. Write 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Toronto, Ontario.
ForfarDetec-
Crosby.. 
Newboro

ttikkââiArf OVER 66 YEARS’ 
experience

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
, , , Kingston. On the
day of the theft the train mail clerks 
were busy transferring their routes, 
anu O Bnen took advantage of their 
absence to disappear with one of the 
bags Suspicion rested on him but he 
could Pot be found, 
ductor saw

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m 
. 7.15 " 8.05 «
, *7.25 “ 3.18 “
. *7.80
. 7.30 “ 8.37 “

4.00 “
. *7.56 “ 4.10 «

*8.03 “ 4.19 •
. .. 8.20 “ 4.55 “
.. . *8.27 “ 5.02 “
. .. *8.32 “ 5.08 “

5.20 “ 
8.50 6.8) “

6.00 “

Newboro
Crosby...
Forfar...,
Elgin ....
Delta ____
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe
Forthton .
Seeleys........ ... .. *8.43 •
Lyn
Brockville (arrive) 9.05

8.24 “
The latest fashion plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

1 Trade Mares 
Design» 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «radins » «Letch end description mey 

J-Ui 'Ur ascertain our opinion free whether an

Scientific American.
A tondeoine^ UlMtnitcd weekly. Urm-et Mr. eolation of any spientifl** ton*~-.\Canada. $8.75 a v®,-* -, > fiU newidi-.v
Hü|îî. u uu.--•""■«sway, flew J0|t 
_ Branch once, m F 8L. Wrehliwton D.C.

7.50
A freight con- 

. . answering his des
cription a few miles from the 
and lie was burning what looked like 
* bag of rags. With this information, 
the police tracked him to the north 
country. So fur nvnr. »qnb i,

LATEST FABRI0S
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Laave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Lemon Trees.
Tbe lemon tree is very fertile, a

in Sicily ripening as with Arms to 
Lu“-"y as 3.ÜU0 lemons a season.

1
■ - ...v.iacU says

" » unuaiug when he committed 
the theft.I

•Stop on signal
W. J. Coble, Sup’tA. M. CHASSELSi

Concrete is the best 
building material

»

i



American Society Plana Campaign of 
Education.

The American Society for the Con
trol of Cancer is planning a campaign 
of education of the people and medi
cal profession on the subject of 
cer. The reason for this, according to 
the society, is that cancer is increas
ing rapidly.

A statement from the society says 
that an eminent authority, a statis
tician of an insurance company, 
ently brought together in a most 
vinclng way the statistical evidence 
of not only the frequency of cancer, 
but its Increasing frequency.

“From these figures it would seem 
that at ages over 40 cancer is a greater 
menace to human life than tubercu
losis." continues the statement.

“During the kast five or more years 
there have been a number of efforts 
to educate the medical profession and 
the public, not only as to the fre
quency of cancer, but as to its greater 
curability when recognized early and 
properly treated.

“To remove the zone of cancer with 
a zone of unlnvolved tissue in the very 
beginning of the disease is practically 
never dangerous and seldom mutilat
ing.

“Few have known of the great men
ace of cancer as compared with tuber
culosis and typhoid fever. Few have 
known of the number of cures even 
now accomplished in the treatment of 
cancer in its later stages, 
have known of the tremendous possi
bilities of Increasing the number of 
cures when cancer is recognized and 
properly treated in its earlier stages."

can-

rec-
con-

Fewer

Send for Free Book giving full 
particulars of TRENCH’S 
REMEDY, the world-famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits— 

Simple home treatment,ft DCA thnonî.U trom'ti, T~
Ills 111-'ll of the world;

In one year.
TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED

410 St. James' Chambers, Toronto.

Tow

Instinct vs. Intelligence.
For many years it has been the 

tom to think of instinct and intelli
gence as set over against each other. 
The former represents the inherited 
reactions of the animal; the lattr 
dignifies those acts which the animal 
learn# in the course of its individual 
life and its power to learn in this 
fashion.

Instinctive acts are “perfect the very 
first time," while intelligent acts are 
slowly acquired. In so far as an ani
mal is dependent on its instinct, it is 
the victim of its ancestry and of its 
immediate environment. In so far as 
it is intelligent, it can adapt its en
vironment to itself, can rise above its 
immdiate surroundings and act in the 
light of a distant end to be accom- 
plshed.

lstinct it blind as to the outcome of 
its action; ii.lelligti.ee foresees and 
mod.ned i:« bthivior in the light of its 
foresight. The supreme example of iu- 
stnet has been the wasp going through 
an elaborate course of action to pro
vide food for its yet unhatched off
spring, seeking out a particular specie* 
of caterpillar, stinging every segment 
just enough
kill it, and then depositing the worm 
at the bottom of its egg, covering up 
the veil and then leaving, never to 
the larvae nor to live to do the same 
act another season. The supremely in

to stun the animal but not

telligent animal is man, possessing the 
earth by the genius of his intellect.— 
Atlantic Monthly.

Mlnard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Humor of a Sculptor.
Although he was a man of great ear

nestness and seriousness of purpose, Car
peaux, one of the most famous French
sculptor# of the last century, had a droll 
tongue and a capricious humor that he 
vented on lackey and emperor alike. 
Lecture Pour Tons relates sonie amusing 
anecdotes of him.

At a reception at the Tuilerie* Na
poleon III. engaged in a few minutes' 
private conversation with Carpeaux. At 
its conclusion the young sculptor was 
•besieged by a crowd of courtier# and 
envious rivals, who wanted to know
what the emperor had talked about.

‘ Promise to tell no one!” whispered 
Carpeaux as he drew the eager listeners 
to one side of the 1ml I room. "Well, then, 
tlie emperor was trying to Ikotow five 
francs from me."

Some year* later, when Carpeaux had 
received the commission to do the dec
orations for the Pavilion de Flore of the 
Tuileries. Napoleon often came to watch 
him at work on the scaffold of the build
ing, Occasional!v the emperor mounted 
aloft to this improvised studio, hung 
lietween earth and sky.

On.» day Carpeniw. in a particularly 
told him that when hemerry mood, 

wished to rest from his labor# he would 
make tiny pellets of clay and drop them 
on the head# of passershy.

It*# very amusing." lie explained. 
• People atop and look about them. They 
can't imagine where the missiles come

"Here." he continued.
of tlie little clay bullets; “try it

holding out

yourself.”
“T wouldn't <lare.“ laughiugl v as id Na

poleon. amused at the idea of the
of the French, mounted on a scaf

fold. throwing pellets of clay at his sub
jects.

•Rah!" muttered Carpeaux ‘ What's 
the use of being an emperor?*'

Napoleon did not forget this remark. 
\ f«»w month# later, when the sculptor 

nought a title, tlie emperor, .unable or 
unwilling to grant the request, exclaim
ed

-Rah! What's the use of being Car
peaux? Isn’t that better than baron?”

The Lord knoweth how to deliver the 
godly out of temptation, and to reserv» 
the unjust unto the «lay of judgment to 
be punished. 11. Veter il., 1).

ISSUE NO. 36. 1918
HELP RANTED.

WANTED- experibncbd weav- 
er«; al*> apprentice» to learn weav

ing. good wages paid while learning, and 
experienced weaver, make (he highest 
£?***•„ For full particular», apply to 
Ont»hone*by '* °°- Md.. Brantford,

fight on cancer.

The
Housekeeper

A delicious sour cream dressing 
fruit salad is made with a cup of rich 

into which a half cup of

for

sour cream 
melted butter is stirred gradually. This 
blended with a variety of cut fruit, swell 
•s pineapples, bimmas and oranges, and 
nut meats or some dates, is most appe
tizing spread on cracker» as a luncheon 
diwh.

When egg# are scarce, a dessertspoon
ful of corn starch may be substituted 
for one egg.

If clothes are to be ironed soon after 
they are dry use hot water for sprink
ling them. They will dampen more quick
ly and evenly than if cold water is used.

When buying bacon, choose that with 
a thin rind and with fat of a pit Wish 
white.

A pi-‘ce of orange will be found an 
excellent substitute for polith on shoes. 
Rub the leather well with it and, when 
dry. polish with a soft cloth.

*1*0 keep white enamel ware looking 
new and immaculate, tfry acounng it 
with vinegar occasionally.

A new teapot has a perforated shelf 
in the upper part on which to put the 
tea leaves. The pot i# then filled with 
boiling water and turned back, resting 
on the handle and two tiny feet at the 
ba#e of the handle, thn# forming 
base. When the tea has “drawn" to the 
desired strength the pot is placed up
right, thus making 
tentg of uniform «trength. This conies 
in various sizes in blue and white 
brown ware.

the entire con-

To renew velvet, let the fire in the 
cook stove get very. low. take a large 
cloth, wring in cold water and spread 
over tlie top of the stove; then spread 
the velvet over the top of the cloth un
til the nap rises.

To remove ru#t from steel, cover it 
with sweet oil and let it remain covered 
for a day, then rub it with a lump of 
fresh lime ami it will then polish in the 
ordinary way.

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere

HOT WEATHEù RULES FOR 
HORSES.

As Compiled by Boston Work-Horse 
Parade Association.

1. Load lightly, and drive slowly.
2. Mop in uie suade it possible.
3. \\aiev your horse as often a# poe- 

siblv. 5>o long as a horse i# working, 
water , in moderate quantitie# will not 
huit, nun. But let aim drink only a 
few swallows if lie i# going to stand 
still.

4. When he comes in after work, 
apuitgv oil the liâmes# marks and 
sweat, I11# eyes, his nose and mouth, 
aim tlie dock. Wash his leet, but not 
hi# Ivys.

.1. u the thermometer is 75 degrees 
01 higiivr, wipe him all over with a wet 
•pvnge. I *e vinegar water if possible. 
Do nut turn the hose on him.

ti. >aturday night give a bran mash, 
cvlii. and add a tabiespoonful of salt-

7. Du not-use a horse-hat, unless it is 
a canopy-top hat. Hie ordinevy bell- 
•liapcd hat does more harm than good.

8. A sponge on top of the h«*ad, <-r 
even a cloth, i# good if kept wet. If 
dry it is worse than nothing.

V. If the horse is overcome by the 
heat, get him into the shade, remove 
haines# and bridle, wash out hi# mouth, 
sponge him all over, shower his l«gs 
and give him four ounces of urorratic 
spirits of ammonia, or two ounces of 
sweet spirit# of nitre, in a pint <>f water, 
or give him a pint of coffee, warm. < oui 
hi# head at once, using cold water, or, 
if necessary, chopped ice. wrapped ill a 
doth.

10. If a horse is off his food, try him 
with two quarts of oats mixed with 
bran and a little water, and add a little 
salt or sugar. Or give him oatmeal 
gruel or barley water to drink.

11. Watch your horse. If he stops 
sweating suddenly, or if iie breathe# 
short and quick, or if his ears droop, or 
if he stand# with his legs braced side 
ways, he is in danger of a heat or him 
stroke, and needs attention at once.

12.. If it is so hot. that the In.rse 
sweats in the stable at night, ti» him 
outside. Unless he cool# off during the 
night, he cannot well stand the next 
day's heat.

Famous Echoes.
Among the most noted echoes is that 

b«ard from the suspension bridge across 
the Menai Strait. The sound of i blow 
from a hammer on one of the main 
pier# of the .itrueture is returned in 
•iteccs#ion from each of the «nu# Vimi- 
tl.st support the roadway and from the 
opposite pier at the distance of 57'» feel, 
in addition to whi-h the sound is main* 
time# repeated between the water .‘.ill 
the roadway at the rate of *2S times 
in five seconds, 
fiiurrh, in Su-#c\. i* an echo whivii 
repeats twentv syllables in tlie most 
remarkable manner. The famous echo 
at Woodstock, when awaken#»,1, answers 

In the Wliis 
ll's « "atlicitral

Outside the Shi pi«v

no fewer than fifty times, 
pering Gallery at st. Vv

is faithfully eonthe faintest «blind 
veved from one side of .the dome to the 
otKor. hut cannot he h«»ird at a 
termedinte point. In Gloucester C'a the-

gallery of »n octagonal form con 
whisper 75 feet neros# the nave.

< SOCIETY DOWN ON VICE.
I Philadelphia Record)

tn spite -'f all ci for 
wtat'.nn of the rIv'h 
men took

ts t > blacken th*» rep 
who the two you tor 

Ken", and the sacrifice# <»f 
sutlers who tried to 

D'KKs has
v. ]• was evidently 

surprise to him The whole dlsgra 
Hffnir ha* struck Mm and Ms assn

tn
of

their bustin' 
KUilt

ttic wives

mere lark, and probably neither of 
quite able to understand why tlie 
States should lak-- the .matter 

and their friends

shameful crime be
fore men. and soviet > dues not look upon 
this suit of turpitude with the induite 
Ihnl It did 2:. years ago. Vice cannot he 
wholly prevented, but "society Is going 
t„ hunt It down as It does burglary and

“Do you think worry makes a man 
baldbéfldcd ” “IV* hard to say," replied 
the man who gives every question caw 
fions consideration, “whether you get 
bald because you worry or you worry 
because you are getting bald ."--Chicago 
Record îteraîd.
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PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD

WILL SHE WEAR ’EMT SOUTH POLK RELICS.NERVOUS CHILDRENPaper Thinks Women Won't Use 
Trousers.

Almost every day there is a declar
ation from some advanced person that 
women will soon be wearing trousers. 
One who claims to speak with author
ity says the plans and specifications of 
the new garments are already made, 
and that the plunge will take place 
within a year. We are told by these 
ladies that fashions have been tending 
to the change for several seasons. The 
hobble and the slit skirt and other 
marvelous exhibits are cited as ap
proaches to the goal.

Queen Christina of Sweden wore 
male attire, and Dr. Mary Walker has 
long been proud of her trousers. The 
history of clothes is always interest
ing, and trousers afford an excellent 
example of evolution from the ornate 
to the practical. The pantaloons intro
duced. by the Venetians were hose 
combining breeches and stockings 
in one garment In the regency of 
George IV. the breeches fitted the 
body from the waist down below the 
calves of the legs and there were fas
tened with buttons or ribbons, and 
later by straps running under the 
boots. The serious men who met in 
this town in 1776 and proclaimed the 
Declaration of Independence showed 
great care and considerable variety in 
their breeches, and were they to 
parade Chestnut street to-day they 
would attract as big a crowd as a cir
cus procession.

But the old three-cornered hat.
And the breeches and all that,

Are so queer.
A garment for men extending on 

each leg separately to or "just below 
the knee is the accepted definition of 
breeches. In most cases this garment 
is not handsome; it is hard to keep 
in shape and R bags horribly. Man 
has conquered the sea and the earth, 
harnessed the lightning, counted the 
stars and hitched the forces of nature 
to his mills and his wagons, but in 
the matter of breeches his only pro
gress is in two hip pockets, which he 
seldom uses. With all his inventive 
genius he cannot find a crease that 
will stay put, and with all his growing 
billions, he cannot buy or invent a 
substitute that will be an improve
ment.

It is inconceivable that women will 
want to subject themselves to the 
tyranny; it will not allow them op
portunities for new styles and it will 
rob them of the indefinable charm 
that goes with their own distinctive 
dress. Of course, almost anything 
would be better than some of the 
present fashions, but why not reform 
them? Or why not bear the ills thqy 
have than fly to others they know not 
of? Man was in hard luck when fate 
put him in trousers, but he deserved 
his punishment. So it would seem to 
oe heter for the ladies to punish him 
further by leaving him to his doom.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

Part of Equipment of Scott Ex
pedition Being Exhibited.

A bl»r plain cooking pot, whose Interior 
has been scraped clean and bare by men 
at the point of death by starvation; an 
empty provision beg, a sledging shovel, 
the Inner lining of the tent In which the

Are Often in the Early Stages 
cf St. Vitus Dance.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to ours 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

remains of Capt Scott and his compan
ions were found by the search party, and 

shabby, much thumbed six-penny edl- 
Alary Johnston s story of old Vlr- 

the Company, which,, 
Captain-Seett’s tent.

They Need a Tonic to Strengthen 
the Weak Nerves and Restore 

Them to Natural Health.

?loor» of Mary Johns 
glnla. By Order of
when picked up In Captain-4Scett’a tent, 

s curiously enough open) at a chapter 
headed. We Go Out Into the Night— 
these are among the relias of the great 
Antaractlc tragedy which were brought 
hack by the Taira )Xova, and which 
are now attracting thousands of people 
to the Earl’s Court exhibition, where 
they are being shown.

It Is a pathetic and most Impressive col
lection. and not the least interesting fea
ture Is an exact model in section of the 
ingloo, or cave, dug in the snow by the 
northern party of the expedition, who 
were forced to winter In Terra Nova Bay 
owing to the ship being unable to pick 
them up. For seven months the party 
lived in the cave of snow and Ice, on 
rations sufficient for only one month. 
There was six men altogether, under 
Lieutenant Campbell, and used blubber 
for everything»—food, light a.rxd fuel. 
When found, their ice cave was as black 
as a coal mine with carbbon and so were 
the men.

Among other relics might be 
ed the Utsçdollte which fixed 
tlon of me south pole, the ca 
which photograph» of the pole i 
seldlng thermometer and co 
pair bag. a lamp made from an empty 
tin to burn mixture of vaseline and 
spirit, a typewriter, several sleeping-bage, 
sl< Ls of Captain Scott. Lieutenant Bo were, 
and Dr. Wilson, and an Instrument box 
which Captain Scott and his party used 
°n the return Journey from the pole. 

The tent Is perhaps the most striking 
It is a tiny structure hard- 

fit shelter against

Many a child hua been called awk
ward, lias been punished in school for 
not keeping still, or for dropping things, 
when the child is not reeJly at fault, 
ne the trouble is really St. Vitus dan/ce 
in its earlier stages. So common is this 
nervous diseroe in childhood that in 

school# one-fifth of all the pupils 
lutve been found suffering from it in 
one form or another. Before the pre- 

of the dieease is betrayed there 
is usually a disturbance of the general 
health.

DAILY COLD BATH.

Now is the Time to Start Your 
Child.

This is the time of year to start a 
habit which will be of lifelong benefit 
to the child, the habit of taking a daily 
cold bath.

It is absurd to preach the cold bath 
for every one. Many adults are Injured 
by subjecting themselves unwisely to 
a cold plunge or even a cold shower in 
any but warm weather. They emerge 
from it chattering and blue and do not 
regain the vitality lost in the cold 
water for several hours. But the man 
or woman who learned to enjoy a cold 
bath as a child never gives it up. In 
fact so devoted are they to it that they 
urge it as a cureail for human ills and 
blame warm bath# for much sorrow 
and unhappiness.

The child of 4 years, according to a 
physician versed in children's needs, 
is old enough to have a daily cold 
bath; but it should be started in warm 
weather. By the time fall comes the 
child will be so accustomed to it that 
he will not only like it, but will ask 
for it if he misses it.

Th*1 bath should not at first take 
the form of a cold plunge. The child 
should stand in a tub partly filled with 
warm water—enough to come to the 
hips of the child. Then cold water 
should be dashed over him, and after 
that he should be vigorously rubbed. 
Blue lips, chattering teeth and fatigue 
are indications that the bath was too 
cold or too long continued, 
cheeks, red lips and tingling and glow
ing skin should result from the pro
perly given cold bath.

A good way to start a cold shower 
is to fill a good sized watering can 
with cool water—not much colder than 
the temperature ot the room—and to 
pour this over the child. Follow this 
with a can of cooler water. After sev
eral baths of this sort try using a 
third can of almost cold water to end 
up with.

Most children are interested in the 
“needles’’ from the watering can, 
which come with less shock than so 
much cold water poured from a pitch
er, or even then the needles from an 
"overhead’’ shower. The warm water 
in the tub keeps the child's feet warm 
and his circulation is generally strong 
enough to withstand the cold shower 
from the sprinkling can without suf
fering. Gradually the amount of warm 
water in the tub can be lessened, al
though enough to cover the feet is not 
an unwise allowance even for grown-

Tlio child shows listicsssiess 
and inattention. Then it becomes rcst- 
Ifw, a,id twitching of the muscles and 
jerking of the limbs and bodv foil low. 
A remedy that cures St. Vitus dance 
and cures it so thoroughly Unit 
trace of the disease remains is Dr. Wil
liams' PSnk Pills, which make the 
blood necessary to feed the starving 
nerves and givea them the nourishment 
they demand.

Mrs. Hiram Barnhart. Scotia .func
tion, Ont., states: “About two years 
ngo my oldest daughter. Mabel, then 
ten years of age, was stricken with 
St. Yitus dance. Rlie could not keep 
still for half a nrnute. no nmtter how 

Her limbs would jei(k 
end twitch, and every little thing would 
start Tier

mention 
the poel- 

wlth
were taken 

mpass, a re-

aptaln Scott. 
Wilson, and

•tenant Bowers 
Instrument boa

of tlie relics, 
ly to all appearance, 
the Anarctic blizzard.

hard she tried.
Where the Pins Go To.crying. T gave her several 

bottJf.e of medicine Mid to be good for 
the nerve#, but instead of helping her 
she was steadily growing 
voice would change so that we oould, 
hardly understand lier, and her face 
became twitched until she did not look 
like the «me child. I had used Dr. 
William»' Pink Pilla mvseif when run 
down, and finally decided to give her 
these. When she had taken two box
es I could notice an improvement, and 
by the time she had used five boxes 
she v.as fully cured. However, 1 was 
determined to make the cure permanent 
if possible. end I gave her two boxes 
more, end T can truthfully sav that ehe 
has never had a symptom of the trouble 
since, and is now as bright and as ac
tive as anv child of her age. I heartily 
recommend Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills to 
all mothers as tlie result of what, they 
have done for my child and myself."

Sold bv all medicine dealers or by 
mail at fifty eonts a box or six boxes 
for $2,50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville. Ont.

For many years the world has been 
baffled by the problem of where the pine 
go that are turned out in millions of 
millions by the pin factories.

But the problem seems to have been 
solved at last. A Paris scientist, Dr. 
Xavier, has been experimenting on pine, 
hairpins and needles by the simple pro
cess of watching a few.

He states that they practically disap
pear into thin air, by changing into fer
rous oxide, a brownish rust that soon 
blow* away in duet.

An ordinary hairpin took only 154 
days to blow away. A steel nib lasted 
just under 15 months. A common pin 
took 18 months to vanish. A polished 
steel needle defied the ravages of the at
mosphere the longest, taking 2 1-2 years 
to disappear.

Sc the reason why the world is not a 
foot deep in the pins it buys is, it 
seems, exactly the same which makes 
an iron surface scale off when exposed 
for a long time to the atmosphere with
out the protection of paint.—Stray 
Stories.

worse. Her

Rob y

MARRIAGE FIGURES. Caterhall, Nfld..
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs -While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought I 
would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your Lini
ment to allay the irritation, and did 
so. The effect was more than I 
pected. a few applications completely 
curing the irritation, and preventing 
the bites from becoming sore. MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT is also a good ar
ticle to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,

Recent Statistics Provide Surpris- 
ing Features.For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel's Female Pills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all druddisls.

\\ alter F. \\ ilcox, of Cornell Univer
sity, lias been making some investiga
tions for the New York State Depart
ment of Health relative to the mortality 
rate# of married and unmarried men. 
Mr. Wilcox reports that men who marry 
live longer than tho#e who remain single 
and present# this tabulation of hi# di#« 
coverie# of the death rates of

ex-

ups.
SILLY U. 8. FEARS.The child who learns to enjoy this 

sort of bath will have a simple means 
of keeping hi» system “toned up," 
which he will probably not give up so 
long as he lives.

classified liv age and marital coalition 
to prove his contention:

Age.
Period.
20 29 .. .
3039 .... 12.9
40 19 .... 19.5
50-59 .... 28.7
0009 .... 51.0
70 79 .... 101.4 
80 .............. 204.2

(Detroit Free Press)
It Is no less than silly to 

Great Britain lias any designs up« 
lean territory of that it into 
would do anything that would gi 
fens# to tlie I'nlted States. In a hun
dred way*, through friendly overtures, 
through concassions, through long-suffer
ing and forbearance w4th this country* 
rudeness, It lias shown triât it desires only 
to extend its friendly relations with tills 

tlon and to exc-hange confidence for 
aa befits two lands, near to 

wends a small fleet a1 id 
o Bermuda In order to 

l»h a station so that It may pro
fitât hereafter may 

I’nlted

suppose that 
on Amer- 
utionally 

of-

W. A. V. R.Widowed
Unmarried. Married, divorce*, 

12.0 
13.1 
17.3 
30.5 
4B.0

lid 4 2 OXEN AS POLICEMEN.5.9A Costume Kink. 9.5
Hero it i#'.
Say a rig i# of silk.
Or say it is of ratine.
Or say it U of newest rep.
If only thi# suit is handsome!
Then the blouse is made of ehiffoc.
And the coat lining is of the «aine 

chiffon.
The chiffon may be in white or in a 

lovely color.
Quite unexpected colors may be intro- 

dtic«#i in these chiffon blouses and lin
ing.

17.0 
31.9 
72.7 

206.1
Arguing with these statistic»H-am * 

ha#i# Mr. Wilcox says it is evident that* 
the lower mortality rate of married men 
is due to tlie supervision of their food, 
lodging», hour# and habit* by their 
wives, and to the fact that the married 
mail has greater incentives for self- 
restraint and care of hi# health than 
the unattached bachelor run have ex
cept in rare instances. All these con
tentions may be conceded. But the les
son# to be drawn from the figure# pre
sented are not exhaustel in tlie brief

Tame Animals Used to Restrain 
Bulls for Spanish Fights.•16.0I1A

3*3.7confidence, 
kin. If B Whatever one's views may be in 

gard to bullfighting, there i* one fea-
f Britain 

r admiral t 
abl

feet merchantmen 
t raver## th# Panama canal, the 
State# ought to he glad rattier than sor
ry. The presence of a few vessel* of war 
more or lea* Is no cause for uncasineui» 
between good friends and relative#, and 
tlie more warehlp# Great Britain ha# at 
Bermuda the leas respo. wlblilty will be 
laid on the I’nlted' State* for furnishing 
police protection to merchant vessel# sail
or at earning through \Ve#t India waters. 
Britain would he derelict and untrue to 

neglected to fur- 
ction, for Britain, 

•at pride

lure of the national sport of Spain 
which is particularly interesting to the 
visitor sud sightseer. The bulls for the 
arena are usually kept in large pad- 
dock#, wild and unfettered for, a# Sir 
Albert Kollit, who ha# visited 
these paddocks near Seville, says: "The 
animals know nothing of ropes or chains 
during their lifetime."

The bulls, however, are kept in order 
by a cordon of tame oxen, which, if : 
it bull kttempt# to escape, at once pre
vents it doing so, acting skilfully and 
effectively a# a species of bovine police. 
“The night before the spectacle in the 
bullring at Seville," to quote Sir Albert, 
“the bull* arc driv.en, still quite at 
large, by picadors along the boulevard#, 
intermixed with the oxen and restrain
ed only by theqi. On my asking it there 
must nqt be danger to the public using 
the boulevard, the reply was that oe- 
cussionalv a bull might hide in the Ixieh 
e# «if the central ganlen# and fall foul 
<rf a workman in the morning; but such 
incidents did not’seem to be regarded as 
matter# of much importance compared 
with tin- popularity of the national am
usement. At times many of tlie aristo
cracy ami otliera «if both sexes ride on 
horseback In advance of the bulls, which 
is regarded as fine, but rather «langer
ons. sport.

"When at. or near, midnight the bulls 
till!# enter the bullring, the scene i# 
one of great turmoil, noise and tacite
ment. In rush the driven animal#, hull# 

helter-skelter, a motley 
veritable

of
FLAWS IN OUR BANKING SYSTEM

( Detroit Free Press) Its own policies If It 
nl«h some 
unlike tills 
in hulMfng up 
«'.bant marine.

There are goo<1- point* In f'anaria’s 
method* of managing her hank*, and there 

l* of danger a* well Tlie drift 
monopoly Is «me o? the 

Another, we think, !* the pr«)hahll|ty that 
a community's deposits In branch banks

iet ii rue.

such prote 
country, takes a gr« 

and maintaining
nummary of Mr. Wilcox’# remarks.

It will be noticed that the mortality 
rate of the widowed and divorced men 
is greater than that of the married men 
<ir of the-bachelors. And the mortality 
rate of «epiuageiiariait unmarried men 
is greater than that of marrieil men of 
70 or thereabout*. From the## fa«‘ts it 
ir.ay lie argued that divorce is a direct 
peril to health and life, and that the 
married man who break* bis botnls by 
legal means risks bin life in so doing. 
Which is a new angle from which to 
view the «livorce problem. And it may 
be alleged, to«>. that marriage, far from 
being unwise for a septuagenarian, as 
is Often contendeil liv hi* kinsfolk, 
really is a positive life insurance policy. 
#o to speak. Moreover, if Mr. Wilcox’s 
figur«Nt prove anything they prove the 
desirability of early marriage for the 
voting man and tlm* upset 
thoughtful economic and «•oeial theories 
having to <lo with the amount «if experi
ence and financial resources needful to 
#iicres*fiil matrimony. All of which 
«l-oxvs what a multitude «if a.rgiinie.it» 
can lie clustered about a few statistic*.— 
Detroit Free Press.

fn Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff»be «llvert#*! 
o bcalltle#

the community’s 
t will bring better 

provinces 
r aptial Is often

where |
ensterii 

hel
The

plain bitterly 
unavailable for local purposes, being 
transferred by the Montreal or Toronto 
management to the northwest or to New 
York, where higher rales of Interest may 
be «ibtuineit This 1* no «loubt anlvanUig- 

■s. hut if
hardship

He Didn't Know

'//eous for the bank’s stockholder 
material
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to reMiill

to the '•OllllllUllltle.s 
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Cure of the Hair.
Air it.
Sun it.
Brush it.
And nhake it.
Mas#ag«‘ the «-alp.
Shampoo it with egg 
Rinwe it most thoroughly.
A shampoo every two w«*ok* suffices. 
Dry it in th«* sun, out of «loots if pos

sible.

\

SUFFRAGE MAKING PROGRESS.
(Ottawa Citizen)

Mr. B. F. Keith, proprietor of the big 
theatrical circuit, has Just Issued orders 
that In none of hta many theatres will 
any ridicule of the women suffra 
ment be allowed on the stage, 
pretty strong argument lor th 
a«1 vaivement made by this reform 
lug the last few years. It la aald 
every reform must pass through the three 
at age* of Imllfference. ridicule and op
position before it attains sucre*.*. It 
Is apparently In the middle of tlie third 
stage at the present time.

ami ox«‘ii,
crowd of men ami lx*a#ts 
pandemonium. The last scene i# moat 
Interesting of all. Stables with open 
doors encompass the arena, in frbut of 
each of which i* a sliding door and at 
the back a lighted lantern. Th<‘#«* lan 

tlie bull* make for one after au

A SAD TRAGEDY
It often happens—your son* corn is 

stepped on. Why not use "Putnam’# 
.Corn Extractor.” It cure# in one <li« 
Absolutely no pain with “Putnam’s. 
U#e no other. 25c at nil dealer».

ge Iiiov-*- 
Thls 1* a 

e degrfee of

that

Judge—Were you ever up before 
this court?

Tired Thomas—Can’t say, yer hon
or. What time do you gst up?

X;

other, snuirtliing them ami extinguishing 
tlie lights; and as each light is observed 
bv an attendant to he put out lie alius 
down the de«>r of the stable ami the 
bull is thus encaged ami remly for the 
Spanish liolidav of tlie morrow. 
cesSivelv the light# disappear, and when 
all are 'out ami the door# of the stable# 
closed the police 
the bullring t«i return to their 
peaceful paddock*, and t«> render sim
ilar service to other bulls ami other «fc 
votees of the bullring." 1 it Bits.

Complaints. Comrades in Ignorance.
couldn't tell time -neitherThey devour time.

They lacerate nerves.
. They usually en«l in nothing.

Yet people go on complaining.
One complains about the telephone 

ojx-rator.
One writes page* about the non-de

livery of goods.
One waste* ink and time10 explaining 

the non-working propensities of work-

Aml one write» complaints about a 
thousand 6n«l one other annoyance# of 
daily life.

What happens?
Why, one g«?ts a polite letter saying 

the matter will be looked into!
As if that diil any good ! What 

want* ie an explosion on the spot!

Jasper
could Sambo. One day Jasper was made 
a present of a fine silver watch, and 
there was a great thumping within his 
breast. He rigged the watch and chain 
un on his vest and started for the «‘amp
meeting. On the rou«l he met Sambo. 
wh«)se eyes caught the glint of the new

I
ar«‘ driven out of

I
"What you all got dere on «le chain?" 

lie aeked with a doubting air.
"A watch am what. Ah got," answervtl 

Jasper proudly.
Then Sambo thought he'd trip Jasper.
“What time am it?” he slowly asked, 

looking Jasper in the eye. I It Is back.
Jasper plii«-k«‘<l the watch from the re- Jt’* not full, 

cesses of his vest pocket and held it out It may lie of silk, 
gingerly under Sambo's nasc, saving, | It may be a tai!ore«l rig.
“Am it?” It is smart in broderie Anglaise.

“It am!” same back Sambo, with a1 While an old fashion, the look of it 
knowing airA Exchange. is novel.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Three-Tier Skirt.

Bloblwr What ma.ke# think53 THE?1 that fellow Skinum is square? Slobbs— 
He*» a1w*re getting cornered.

1 -d
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NEWS OF THE 
i DAY IN BRIEF

CHINESE CRISISCENTENARY Of • 
CHRYSEER’S FARM

HOME FOR I.O.F.AGbDOCEAN FREIGHT HAWKER FAILED*
Members of Parliament 

Arrested and Executed. 1
Railway Commissioner in 

England Talks Rates.
Supreme Chief Ranger Will 

be Benefactor.Round-Britain Trip Ends in 
Near DisasterPekin, Sept. l.JA crisis was reached 

here to-day owing to the arrest of nine 
more members of the Chinese Parlia
ment. Since the proclamation of mar
tial law in the capital arrests and sum
mary executions have been of frequent 
occurrence, several of the victims being 
members of Parliament.

Many of the deputies have departed 
for the south in fear for their lives, 
and the assembly of a Parliamentary 
quorum has been prevented on numer
ous occasions owing to rumors that the 
police intend to make further arrests.

The Senate to-day passed a motion 
delegating the Speaker and Deputy 
Speaker to visit Provisional President 
Yuan Shi Kai and ask him for an ex
planation of the arrests, and also to 
enquire whether he still desired to gov
ern China with the help of the Parlia
ment or not.

At the same time the Senate resolv
ed not to sit again if the reply of Yuan 
Shi Kai proved unsatisfactory.

The Lower House passed resolutions 
in a similar strain.

Ottawa despatch: Word has been re
ceived that M. L. Drayton, chairman of

Toronto despatch: lion. E. G. Steven
son, Supreme Chief Ranger of the I.O.F., 
announced yesterday that he would per
sonally provide and maintain, while he 
lives, a home for aged Foresters. It 
wilj be a haven of rest for old members 
of the order who are without friend»

Morrisburg Is Celebrating In 
Right Royal Manner...

Pharmacists Drop Proposed 
Dominion Reciprocity.

Success in Sight When 
Plane Falls Into Sea.

the Railway Commission, sails from Eng
land for Canada on Sept. 13. His return 
is awaited with a great deal of interest, 
as Mr. Drayton has been making an en
quiry for the Government into the ques
tion of the rapid increase in ocean 
freight rates in recent years. He lias 
also, it is understood, been discussing 
with the British authorities the feasibil
ity of some international organization 
such as the Railway Commission to deal 
with ocean freight rates.

The date of the next sitting of the 
famous railway rate case will not he de
cided upon until the arrival of Mr. Dray
ton, but it will likely be around October 
1st. Another almost equally important 
case, the telegraph rate case, awaits 
now the decision of the hoard. The evi
dence is all in and counsel for both the 
Government and the telegraph compan
ies have also presented written argu- 

Judgment is looked for some

HON. G. P. GRAHAM TYPHOID OUTBREAK \London, Sept. 1.—Jrst when victory 
appeared aseureu, Harry Hawker's bril
liant attempt to will the £5,000 prizs and may be a little perplexed •» to their 

maintenance in their declini 
The announcement 

the echo by the two hundred and dx 
delegates attending the Supreme Court. 

Not only will Mr. Stevenson provide 
maintain the

Makes Stirring Patriotic 
Address At Opening.

Ontario Entomologists in 
Convention at Guelph.

ng d»yi. 
was cheered, tooffered by the London l>aily Mail for 

a flight around the British coast end 
ed in disaster this afternoon when he 
fell into the sen fifteen miles north of 
Dublin.

Morrielmrg despatch: From north 
and south, east and west, by motor, 
kuggv* tram, steamboat and on foot, 
thousands of loyal Canadians 
bled to-day to celebrate the centenary 
of the battle of Chrysler a Farm. No 
more attractive sight could be imagin
ed than that of a thousand boys and 
girl« sprung from the loins of the 
heroes who had brought victory to 
the British forces in 1813, waving 
their flags and showing their thor
ough appreciation, young as they were, 
of the sentiments of the various speak
ers.

and during hie lifetime 
home out of his own income, but he 
hae arranged that at hi» deaAh the In
stitution will be endowed to the extent 
of $100,000 by the proceeds of two life 
insurance policies of $60,000 each, which 
he carries.

Thie decision eloquently bespeak» the 
big-heartedness of the Supreme Chief 
Ranger, and hie devotion to the order, 
to which he ie giving the beet yeans of 
his life.

City Treasurer Coady, of Toronto, may 
resign.

Cameron of Lochiel paid Toronto a 
visit.

The attendance at the exhibition was
101.000.

Windsor is to have Hydro-Electric 
power by spring.

Registration is light for the East 
York by-election.

Six women arç to be deported from 
Toronto institutions.

The Entomological Society of Ontario 
began its fiftieth animal meeting at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph.

Mike Tereske, deck hand, and .Tack 
Nolan, drill runner, were killed in an ex
plosion of dynamite at the Hollingcr Re
serve mine.

Vlie had then covered 1,043
miles.

To-day's flight started ominously. 
Trouble began at Obun, where one of 
the floats on the machine was swamp
ed, the repairs wasting precious min
utes. Engine trouble brought him 
down at KielFs, Argyllshire. He then 
fit xv tii.toecsfuly across the sea to 
Larne, where he xvas delayed an hour 
and a half adjusting the engine. lie 
reascended at 11 this morning to speed 
Inwards Dublin. He flew steadily for 
2 1-4 hours, when an unusual mishap 
brought Jif ester.

llaxvktr was preparing to alight at 
Loughinny. Hie boot* were rubber- 
soled. and at a critical moment his foot 
slipped off. the rudder bar on the 
water pie no. got out of control, plunging 
him into the water from a It eight of 
fifty feet, a few feet from the shore. 
Coast guard* speedily rescued Hawker 
^nd Kauper, his mechanic passenger. 
The former escaped with nothin» worse

a sae in

time this fall.

Sheriff Who May Take 
Thaw Back

/

M LIVES LOSTTHE THAW CASE

3cChryeler’g Farm is situated 
and a half miles lower down 
Bt. Lawrence than Morrisburg. 
the trip by boat in one of the most 
delightful imaginable. All along the 
road from Morrisburg to the monu
ment advantage has been taken of 
telegraph pole*, trees and fences to 
decorate them with the national col
ors, while every house was artistically 
invested. On the historic battle ground 

— x a big pavilion had been erected, while 
»I1 around lay refreshment booths. 
The base of the monument had l»eeii 
wrapped in red. white and blue, while 
the approach from the road led 
through an arch decorated in the 
«ame colors. A thousand children 
were fed there and spent a great time.

When Mr. Andrew Broder. M.P., 
«topped forward to announce the first 
speaker, a splendid panorama was dis
closed from tlie platform. First 
the children, each with a fjag. 
mostly dressed in white. BesideX 
a huge mass of humanity spread away 
to the distance where they could not 
posaiblv hear a word, but remained 
patiently nevertlieli'**. Eighty yard»» 
sway stood the monument. do*e to 
the old Chrysler Farm, the original 
posts of which are still standing, and 
winding its way like a huge silver 
serpent the mighty St. Lawrence pa*s-’ 

^^ked rapidly along on it* descent through 
^^^^the rapids.

f :V
In Collapse of Big Turnbull 

Store in Peterboro.

Fears for the Safety of Some 
Others.

f

The Anglican Provincial Synod of Ru- 
d-ecid-# pert's Land, meeting at Winnipeg, 

ed to divide the diocese of Rupert’s.Land 
and Calgary.

41

Seven brothers of the Order of the 
Presentation have come from Cork. Ire
land. to take charge of the Boys’ Separ
ate School at Cornwall.

C gthan a few bruises, but Kauper’s arm 
xvas broken, and he sustained bod cuts 
on the bead and neck. His condition,m Guelph Junction Railway directors re

solved to pay a further dividend of « per 
cent, on the fully paid-up stock, making 
17% per vent, paid this year.

The Ancient Order of Forester», meet- 
in» at London, authorized the purchase 
of la ml and erection of an office builidng 
or purchase of an existing building for 
offices in Toronto .

Dominion reciprocity bet.xveen the Pro
vincial Pharmaceutical Associations of 
Canada was decided to be impracticable 
at th emeeting of the Dominion Pharma
ceutical Association.

The Cabinet Council has granted a re
spite of three xveeks to Charles Watts, 
of Amherst. X. S.. xvho xvas to have 
been executed for murder.

Fred Lee is under arrest 
charged with burglary. having lieen 
caught in Brennan's drug store with 
cash and gods in his possession.

Edward, the nine-year-old son of Mr. 
Daniel Kinsman, a well-to-do farmer on 
the 11th concession of Mersea. was 
'rushed under a load of gravel near the 
Kinsman home.

The body of a man named George 
Schneider, of Pittsburg. Pa., wae found 
at Sï. Thoma- under the Pere Marquette 
bridge. It was undoubtedly a cate of 
suicide.

Three deaths from typhoid fever in the 
last week and sixty -two persons in vari
ous city hospitals seriously ill. are the re
ports at Montreal, and medical circles in 
the city are gravely troubled by the 
outlook.

'The body of Lloyd Findlav. who, xvith 
Harry Taylor, of Toronto, was drowned 
in Lake Ontario, near the Etobicoke 
Creek. on Tuesday. Aug. 12. wax found 
alKuit fifteen mile*» from Port Dnlhmisie 
by Mr. William Knipfell. of that town, 
while vruksing in his motorboat.

There are now between 45 and 50 
eases of typhoid fever in Niagara Falls, 
and several residents of the city are in 
hispitals across the river on the Ameri
can side. there being no accommoda
tion for them in local hospitals, and 
no nurses to attend them at their 
homes.

w tz
Peterboro, Ont., despatch: The large 

store at the corner of George and Sim- 
coe street», at which alterations were 
being made for the J. C. Turnbull Com
pany has collapsed. Several clerk» ami 
workmen have been taken from the

however, ?s not serious.
The aeroplane is honeJcwdy wreck

ed. Hawker was much fatigued at the 
time of the accident, but «asserts ;t was 
not tiledness that caused his foot to 
slip. The accident xvas not the 5ault 
of the machine >r the engine.
“just a piece of ghastly bad luck.” 
Daily Mail has presented Hawker witn 
Cl.000 as a recognition for his skill 

and courage.

^..2 A. 1. :
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W«ltR'SOOo\ The Turnbull Company had between

SB sixty and seventy clerks employed in 
their store, but the large majority ee- 
caped xvitliout injury. The wall separ
ating the two stores on the ground 
floor had been removed, and only those 
employed and customers on the second 
floor of the building when it collapsed 
were in the danger zone.

Later.—The dead bodies of three un
identified women and the body of a man 
had just been taken from the ruins at 
noon. Eight other injured persons have 
been sent to their homes or to the hos
pital.

The man xvho was killed. Cuffe by 
name, xvas employed with the construc
tion gang.

Miss Dollie Sisson, a clerk, 
accounted for. and her cousin, Eva A. 
Sisson, saleslady in the ready-to-wear 
department, escaped. It is believed that 
the death list will reach six at least.

The corner store had been xracated by 
Barries. Limited, and alterations were 
in progress to add this property to the 
Turnbull Company’s premises.

MAKE BUYERS PAYSHERIFF FRED. C. HORNBECK,

Of Dutchess Co., N. Y., who has the 
warrant for the arrest cf Thaw.

&

DR. J. E. NOLL,
Jail Physician at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 

Who Declares Thaw Is Sane. Increased Flour Freight 
Rates, is a Possibility.THM USE QUIETWellandat

WORLD’S WHEAT iXVnnipeg despatch: Acocrding to Hed- 
lex Shaw, managing director of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company. Canadian 
millers could make the domestic

Prospects Are For Good 
Crops This Year.

Nothing Doing in Sher
brooke s Big Noise.

New York State Counsel 
on a New Tack.

A PLEA FOR KINDNESS.
Hon. G. P. Graham. M.P., gave a 

«tirring patriotic address, breathing 
loyalty and devotion. “It is a proud 
day for the people of Dundas,” *aid 
the speaker, ‘‘when we celebrate an 
event like this in the history of the 
county.*’ He asked the young peo
ple to he kind and tolerant of. F reach- 
Canadians and Indians, and paid them 
a great tribute, the former because 
they stood firm and ref need overture» 
that xv ere made to them in 1703 by 
the l’nited State* and in a *e;i*e saved 
Cinada. the latter inasmuch a* they 
were a part of the British Empire. 
“This battle of Chryslers Farm."’ said 
Mr. Graham, “wa* fought in 1813. and 
was the deciding battle which said to 
the United State* and to all the xvorld. 
Canada «hall remain a part of the 
Empire! There xvere other battle* in 
1814. but they were not of the kind 
we now celebrate.*’ The wav Hr. Gra
ham told of brave Col. Morri*on"s har
assing the enemy and forcing them 
to fight, held even the children quiet.

^^ _ A The speaker further stated that the 
battle was not one to__ be celebrated 
l>eeause blood had been shed or be-

sumer pay the increased freight rates on 
flour, recently authorized by the Rail
way Commission.

Nevertheless, the increase is highly 
objectionable to millers, from the had

cannot be
Ottawa de* pa tell : A cablegram re- 

eeixed from the International Agricul
tural Institute gives the official esti
mates of the cereal crops of Prussia and 
the Russian Empire. In the following 
table the estimate* for wheat arc 
given, together with the figures for the 
countries previously reported by the 
institute.

influence they expect it to have on for
eign trade.

*T do not knoxv just what the in
creases are,"’ said Mr. Shaw. “Probably 
•they affect only the intercolonial. But 
a general increase in flour rates would 
hit us hard.

Sherbrooke. Que.. despatch: The ease
of Harry K. Thaw, so far as Sherbrooke 
is concerned, entered the temporary 
doldrums to-day. The court victory of 
his lawyer* yesterday, in quashing their 
own writ of habeas corpus and having 
him recommitted to jail, means either 
that he will remain there until tried by 
the King* Bench, criminal side, in Octo
ber, or that New York State, outflanked 
to date in legal proceedings, must make

THE TRAVEL CLUBWe might shift it oil to 
Canadian consumers, but that wouldn't 
help our foreign business. It xvould af
fect us badly if there were not propor
tionate increa*e in rates on grain. What 
the miller i* closely concerned about, is 
that freight rates on flour shall be kept 
oil a par xvith those of grain, so that 
the milling of grain in this country will

1912
bushels bushels

Belgium........... 15.237.000 . 15,348.000
03.750.000 
3.015.000 

100.784.000 
02,722.000

1013
Wheat—

Committee on Traffic and 
Public Safety Appointed

Bulgaria. .. .. 04.301.000
4-.y43.nuo

Spain .. .... -.. 1 llZims.OUO
l’nifreia .. ... '.(4,100,000
England

Wales .. .. 55,080.000
Hungary pro

per .*. .. .. 147.303,000
Italy ............. 108,410.000
Luxemburg 
Russian 

pire .. ....
Switzerland ....
United States 744.000.000

Japan

J)en mark

Xexv York, Sept. 1. —At «a recent 
meeting of the Board of Governors of 

says the crop this the International Travel Club u coin
year is a good average one. and will pay ; luitte on traffic and public safety wae 
faimeis iiiiieh better thaii last years appointed, the board being unanimous 
crop did. u I teat hetxveen Calgary ami K , . .Winnipeg i* U-tt-,' than half <*t." The the that the club 8l,oul<1 Pro"
crop is an easy one to handle, the straw vv<fd at unce to perform tome effective 
being short. “My experience is that w°i*k in the interest of user* of the 
light straw generally yields well. From public highxvav*, especially in view of 
the farmers point of view, the emp is the need of uniformity in .traffic régula- 
exte cut, or the quality is better than turn* in the larger cities. The commit- 
last x ear by a good <l<*al." said he. ! tee on traffic and public safety will

meet in the near future for the purpose 
of organizing, and will consider a new 
code of traffic regulation* to be iiii>- 
mitted to the proper authorities in at 

^ • r* /~i \ r* i h‘n*t fifteen of tlie principal ci tie* in
Lvarnegie Oets Vjrand v^ross 1 M'** country and abroad for criti.ism 

r s~\ xt I ami suggestions. The new rules and
Oi Urange-lNaSSaU. regulation* when finally adopted by the

| committee xvili be known as the I aid cchIv of traffic regulations, and will 
sent with recommendations for 

adoption to the municipal authorities in 
all of the larger cities throughout the 
xx ui Id.

In drawing up it* plans the committee 
mina of the Netherlands, in comment, will take into consideration various <ug- 
oration of the inauguration of the gestions which have been received by 
Palace of Peace which takes place to- the dub bearing on the safeguarding of 
clay. travellers in every mode of travel.

A similar decoration xvas bestowed ^deration is to be given to plan* lor 
on Abraham Pieter Cornells Van Kar- safeguarding vessels at *ea as well as 
nebec-k. President of the Carnegie ; i <•<» illation* for railroad and street rail- 
Foundation, and minor distinctions on 1 xv*.v traffic. Some of these *ugg-*siion* 
others connected with the Palace of 1,(1 b'»'warded for consideriti-m t-»

tie Interstate Commerce Cmnniission.
Mr. Carnegie arrived here yester- i 1 ,u* »'»«»*.' «hocking accidents e.ui*.d hv 

day. and is a guest at the residence d<'a<llv r«Hwsiy grade crossings -all ,,,ml 
of the United States Minister. 1 for * remedy and a better protection

to vehicular traffic. Tlii* io but an

he encouraged.
Mr. Shaxx has just finished a tour of 

the entire west. He

53.413,000
some nexv move looking to his liberation 
and seizure by the ini migrât ion authori
ties for deportation. They were xvork- 
’ng along two line* to-day.

Win. Tracer* .lerome 
Kennedy. Deputy Attorney-General 
ferred with the Attorney-General of the 
province of Quebec, seeking some means 
of obtaining his authority for getting 
him out of hi* cell. Other counsel for New 
5 ork continued their effort* to per
suade Alexis Dupuis, a magistrate or 
justice of the peace at Coaticook. to 
withdraw’ the commitment, xvhich he 
issued after Thaw's arrest there twelve 
day* ago. and on which the fugitive is 
held in the Sherbrooke jail. Effort* to 
get M. Dupuis into court thus far have 
met with flat failure.

Most of ThaxvV» distinguished Can
adian counsel left toxvn lust night to 
recuperate after the rigors of their 
court battles, and Thaw himself, 
tent to stay in jail here rather than 
take any chances of being deported eith
er to X ermoiit. Nexv Hampshire or Xexv 
^ oik by ill-advised liberty at this time, 
«pent a quiet day in his cell. His state
ment of last night expressed apprecia
tion of the “fair play" accorded him *o 
far since Ids arrival in Cinada. Mean
while lie is not neglecting his press cum- 
paign.

sidewalk and hotel corridor gossip to
day concerned chiefly the court demon
stration of yesterday, xvhich Superior 
Judge Glohensky denounced as the 
“fo*t disgraceful outbreak that had 
ever come to Ids attention."

Jvouis St. Laurent, the lawyer retain
ed to defend Roger Thompson, left Sher
brooke «'iitldenly to-dav for Quebec.

173.328.000 
105.721.000 

dl >0.0004:03,000
and Franklintlm-

. 012,541.000 
3.443.000

727.043.000 
3.178.000 

730.207 .(H10 
370. >04.000 
25.002.000

cause they had sprung from the vic
tors, but because of the fact that 
there were men in day* gone by xvho 
stood so strong for principle*. The
British constitution, upon which the
Vanadian xva* modelled, was the best 
ever designed. He appealed to the 
young men of the county to do their 
duty, a duty they xvere not at pre
sent performing: there was too much 
scrambling for dollars and cents, and 
too little attention given to municipal 
and other public matters.

Mr. Andr« w Broder. M. P., spoke
The great danger of

Judge Who Presides 
at Thaw Hearing.. 358.314.000 

.. 27.02(5.000

Totals . .. 2.034.G00.000 2.535.055.00 >
The total production of wheat hi the 

count ries v%<> far reported to the Insti
tute is 103.9 per cent, of that of the 
same countries last year: rye 91.2 per 
cent. : barley, 100.1 per cent.; flaxseed, 
77.2 per cent.

HONOR FOR ANDY

T. K. Doherty,
(Amadian Coinmisaionr. 

Publication Braneli, Department of Ag
riculture.

verx briefly.
Uauada to day, said he. is that people 
are leaving the land.

year* sixteen million
Within the The Hague. Netherlands. Sept. 1.— be 

The Grand Cross of the Order ofpa*t ten
pie had entered the. United States, 
which twelve million went into 
cities. Four million to feed 
million ! He paid a

MORE CANNED GOODSof
Orange-Nassau has been conferred on 
Andrexv Carnegie by Queen Williel-

the 
txvclve 

great tribute to 
the dignity of farming and the scope 
for wide intelligence in the prof es-

Canadians Increasing 1 heir 
Use of Such Food.

i 'on-been trained for 
G. XX*. Fluker. 

Smith's Falls

The children had 
their *»<>ngs by Mr. 
musical director in the 
pul,lit- Schools. The sang. “Rule Britan
nia." “The Red. White and Blue." and 

Leaf." XXhile the children 
White and 

sent off.

Ottawa. Sept. 1. That the Canadian 
people are consuming much more fresh 
and canned meats and lamb and import
ing a correspondingly loss quantity of 
live cattle and salt beef i« indicated in 
a statistical memorandum of the 
tom» department. In 1904 a total of 
3(5.549 horned cattle were imported. In 
the fiscal year neded March last this 
had fallen off to 8.128 head. On the 1 
other hand, importations of sheep have , 
increased greatly.

In 1904 the total xva* 72.568 and in - 
1913. 229.743. Salt beef to the extent of 
2.878.(570 pounds was imported in 1904. 
Laet year it fell off to 1.433.582 pounds. 
The consumption of canned meats last 
Year xx a* 2.162.(537 'pounds, or double 
that of 1904. while fresh lamb importa
tions have groxxn from 157.587 pounds 
in 1904 to 5.030.818 pounds in 1913.

;

k
“The Maple
were singing “Tlie Red.

otechnie manBlue." the p>\r 
quite by accident, a large red. white 
and blue flag, which fell on the out*ide 
(Vf the crowd. A scramble xvas made fir 
it. .mil it found *exvi'al owner*. The 

of the Governor-Genera Vs Toot 
played appropriate music, and 

with the children when they

PRINCE'S APPOINTMENT DENIED, i i,lstall(<' of *!,c many important nut 
\ « . .I . . ; vital questions which will be v>n-i l-redMoutmU A Mlar | bv the committve

cable from Ixmcon savn: ]n reply1 • 
to an inquiry regarding the report that 
H.R.H. Prince Arthur of t'onnaught 
«■ould succeed his father the Duke, Vancouver despatch: Meet..,.- ,r,
in the t,o\ernor-Generalship of Van- being held in Vancouver and New 
ada. ( aptain i Rivers Bulkeley, the 1 Westminster by tile British Columbia 
Dukes equerry, telegraphs to The Electric Railway employees to decide 
Montreal Mans correspondent here | whether tnere shall be a strike
tro», SS* "01 3 "°rd of 1 SW after midnight proceedings 
trutn in me statement. , commenced in both cities, and n is

believed >everal hours will elupse be
fore a final vole ; taken. The general 
opinion is that there will be a strike.

A ROYAL HEROINE.
( '• nurds 
i^icd 
were singing.

The <i*4-n*tary. 
bad made most

Posen, Sept.. 1. — Grown Princess Fred
erick William sa veil her sister-in-law. 
Princess August William, from serious 

1 lie lestivlt ies here yesterday 
en the Kaiser came with Ids family 

to celebrate Prussian dominion over t his 
old Polish city. Princess August Wil
liam had entered an automobile outside 
the City. Hall, when the horses of one 
of the royal carriages bolted, driving the 

ole through the side of the

illiam

ANOTHER B. C. STRIKE?
injury atMr. Geo. G. fio*e. 

complet*' arrange 
and with ideal weathhr the

five thousand people enjoyed them 
selves to the full. Tonight a bril
liant display of fireworks was given 
on the canal bank, and the band 
gave a long programme.

Morrisburg i„ decorated in a manner 
that will not be duplicated again for a 
long time. The electric a relies are 
a feature, and span the main «treet. To- 

with the big contingent of sol
diers and the presence of the Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden and Sir dames XVhitney, 
the crowd is expected to assume huge 
proportions.

ÎOO * UNDERWOOD

JUDGE GLOBENSKY,
Who Will Decide Whether Thaw Shall 

Be Extradited or Freed

carriage p 
automobile. Tlie (Town Princess, sta 
Ing beside toe automobilel saw the <1 
ger. and grabbed princess August 
and dragged heV t « » safety.

\v ELECTROCUTED AT BERLIN.
Berlin. Ont., despatch: XXhile enira"- 

ed in the construction of an addition 
to the Kuntz Brewary at Waterloo at 
11.20 thie morning. William J. Becker, 
aged 50. a carpenter, residing at 432 
King street west, was accidentally 
electrocuted, and William Thomas and 
Philip Schweitzer xvere seriously in
jured

The men were engaged in hoisting a 
steel girder to the top floor when the 
arm of the derrick came into contact 
with the Hydro-Electric line, carrying 
13,000 volts.

LIGHTNING DESTROYED AUTO.
Belleville despatch: During a severe 

thunderstorm which swept over this 
section of the country in the early 
part of last evening a barn, the prop
erty of Mrs. A. Zufeit. of Sidney 
township, xvas struck by lightning and 
destroyed. Mr. E. Mastin. of this city, 
to escape the storm ran his automo
bile into the barn and it was destroy
ed. The car was uninsured.. Mrs. Zu- 
felt’s loss is nearly all covered by 
Insurance.

SALMON CANNERS’ POOR YEAR.
Vancouver. B. (.. Sept. 1. 

canneries of Northern British Colum
bia report a lean year for the season 
just closing, the sockeye salman pack 
totalling only 180.000 
average pack of the last 16 years was 
750,000. Puget Sound canneries, how
ever, report a big season.

The Fraser River pack amounts to 
500.000 eases this year, against a mil
lion In 1911.

FIRED ON GERMAN CRUISER.
ELECTRICIAN KILLED.

St. Thoma* despatch : Aime:. 8 [»,)*. 
den. chief electrician for the Lmidon 
& Lake Erie Tran*portatjc n cc rhpany. 
and former manager of the St. Tourn
as Municipal Railway, w, t- almost In
stantly killed ~at u:i 
day. when his hand touch* d ,n Hydro 
wire, carrying thirteen tiiou.-a-;u voit», 
at the traction company's substation 
here.

The Berlin, Sept., 1.—The commanding offb-er 
of the German East Asiatic 

uadron reports to the Governmer 
e Chinese rebels in the fort near 

recently fired on the cruiser Eniden with 
both rifle and cannon. The Emden Im
mediately answered with 2f> shots, silenc
ing the fort.

The rebel leader In a letter to the Ger
man Consul at Nanking a week ago. de
clared that the Emden had bombarded the 
refcel position on Lion Hill, and he an
nounced his intention of retaliating on 

> the German cruiser and the Consulate.

cruiser
that

morrow Pq
th “w

Thecases.

i: u: to-About 400.000 bicycles are still made 
every year in Great Britain. Two-thirds 

used at borne and the remainder ex
ported to iuar.y countries.
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A total of 3,600 boxes of cheese 
were registered on Brockville board 
last Thoisday and nearly all were sold, 
the ruling price being l££c. A week 
before the price was 12ÏC and a year 
before the price was 13Jc.

Rev Geo. Edwards returned this 
week from his vacation, during which 
he attended the annual religious gath
ering at Richland. 'N, Y. He will 
conduct the morning service in the 
Methodist church next Sunday.

Two real estate changes took place 
in Athens last week. Mr R. C. Lat
imer is now owner of the residence re
cently purchased by Mr A. R. Biown 
on Elgin street and Mr Brown has 
purchased the residence of Mr I. M. 
Kelly on the same street.

Athens Lumber YardW ‘
The Merchants Sank of Canada “The House of Hats”

Building Lumber 
flash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGi OUR NEW LINE OFPaid Up Capital 
Reserye
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186,

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday. *

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WflTSOH, Manager.

$6.747,680
6,559.478

84,000,000 SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHESST ;
Athens Grain Warehouse ■i

For Fall 1913 has arrived, and is ready for inspec
tion.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Rest kinds of Bread Flour They are the perfection of Ready-to-wear Clothes— 

Don’t fail to see them before buying your next suit.
Rev W. Warren Giles of East Or

ange, New Jersey, will present “The 
Greatest Need of the Greatest Age” at 
the evening service next Sabbath in 
the Methodist church. The Baptist 

—See my new line of Wrist Watch- church will withdraw their evening 
es,—R, J. Campo. j service.

ztVERY LOWEST PRICES

Local and General Our new general lines of wearing apparel for gentle
men has come, shirts, ties, socks, etc. All the lat-

A. M. EATON
When a girl begins to worry berselM Rev and Mrs B. B. Brown, their 

sick because she's too tall it’s because daughter Miss Lyla and Master Stan- 
of some man who’s too short | ley, returned this week to Montreal

where he will resume his duties as

£ eat.Miss Kcitha Purcell is teaching at 
Sheldon’s Corueis.

Miss Florence Schofield was a visit" 
or in Toledo last week.

—Rooms to let, suitable for stu
dents.—Mrs J. Biglow.

Mr Philip Robeson and Miss Violet 
motored to Brockville on Thursday.

Miss Edna Whaley of Hard Island 
is visiting triends atr Delta.

Mrs A. Fisher returned home last 
week from her trip to the West.
—See those self-filling fountain pens 
from 26c up to $1.25—R. J. Campo.

’ Miss Bessie Johnston will teach 
school at Eyndhuist this year.

—Mrs A. Watson has for rental two 
rooms suitable for students.

The village council meets in regular 
monthly session on Thursday evening.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Miss Muriel Fair left this week for 
Westport to teach in the public school.

Lend a-Hand Club will meet on Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
Sunday School room.

Miss E. H. McAodrew has gone to 
Easton’s Corners to teach in the pub
lic school at that place.

Mrs A. Upton and children of 
Ottawa were last week guests of Mr 
and Mrs E. J. Purcell.

Miss Elsie O’Laughlin, St. Cather
ines, has been spending a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs J. McKenny.

Mrs J. Schofield returned last week 
from a visit with friends in Southern 
Indiana.

It is rumored that Mr Jas H. How- 
arth has disposed ot his farm on Hard 
Island.

Miss Florence Gilbert of Delta spent 
the week end visiting friends in Ath. 
ene.

VISIT THIS QUALITY SHOP
When a man arrives at the age of ■ ,

discretion it usually means that be is “80C1“te pastor of St. James Metho- 
too young to die and too old to have a c“urc“’ a*ter 8pending a month’s 
good time. vacation with relatives in Athens »nd

1 vicinity.

\EVJTERM
DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

Miss Gladys Sexton has resumed 
her studies at the A. H. S. after spend
ing vacation at her home in Deloraine

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

The London (Eng.) Daily Graphic 
states that Prince Arthur of Con- 

... i naught will succeed his father as
Miss Florence Donohue, recently of Governor-General of Canada, and that 

Athens, now of Buckingham, Que., the Duke will formally hand over the 
spent her vacation at Rochester, N. Y. office and introduce him to the heads 

Smith’s Falls will now make its eg- °f the Canadian executive before re- 
sessment between the 1st ot July and turning.
September 30th. It is proposed to 
collect the taxes half-yearly.

R. CRAIG Æ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

3
2*

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

A. TAYLOR & SON
The operation of the new amend

ment to the judge’s act will call for the 
The horseless hearse made its I retirement in a short time of ten judg 

appearance in Toronto recently. It is I °f county courts. 'Eight of them are 
said that many people are just dying m Ontario. The act as amended, last 
for an auto ride. session, provides that a countv judge

», natesjrffiri: a
s^assrtriI * *■— » ».
Fisher and Miss Johnston.

Agents for
es

BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

mm m

SHELLS < GUNSThe People’s Column 5Dr N. M. Bellamy, with his wife 
and son, is this week visiting his J 
mother in Athens and friends at New *''*• 
Dublin and Frankville.

Main St. et Athens
J

We have a good supply of

SOVEREIGN SMOKELESS 
WINCHESTER NEW RIVALS and 
DOMINION CROWN shells

Mr John Eaton has purchased the I Teacher Wâilltôd 
Dr Purvis lot on Main street and is Qualified teacher wanted for S.8., No, 5 
preparing to move his Sarah street resi- Apply*to6**11 Bt commencenient
dence to that site. I 33tf. W.PNEWSOM, Plum Hollow.

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips ’
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

R- B. Heather
Tel. 223; G. H.S6

II The Baptist church anniversary is -____________________________
fixed for Sunday, Sept. 14. The
preacher will be the Rev Chas. F. | Cattle and HorS6S 
Fields of Ogdensburg.

The regular monthly meeting of the I Appiy to 
W. M. S. will be held on Thursday 29-t.f.
next. Sept. 4th., at 8 p.m.. at the _____ _
home of Mrs R. J. Campo, Reid street.

These shells are sure fire and just what yon need to
get the game.For Holstein cattle any age, pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose8 Our list of Guns include:

Stevens Hammerless, 12 Ga., 32 inch barrels. 
Stevens Hammer Guns 

Remington Repeater and 
Victor Single Barrel Guns 

We will be pleased to show you tins line.

»

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
I X6

Messrs. Campbell and Austin Tri Watties, ClOClîS. jGWelPV 
bute baye purchased the cat-boat ad-1 J
vertised in the Reporter last week and 
will tit it up tor next season.

Dr E. L. Stone, house surgeon at 
the Hotel Dieu, Kingston, was la|jb 
week a guest at the summer home of 
Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl at Charleston 
Lake.
—Wanted—A young lady willing to 
do the general care-taking at the. _
Brockville Business College in return R. J. CctiïlDO - -Reîd St. 
for free tuition. Apply immediately r
to W. T. Rogers, Principal.

Jacob Barrigar, a well-known resi
dent of Brockville, died suddenly 
while making a purchase in the hatd-

Ï
VCut Glass, Silverware 

and Kindred Lines. .
Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 

prices surprisingly low.
Repairing of Watches and Clocks 

given prompt attention.
ATHENS AGENCY

IBrockville, • Ontario (|

mrmwr*1 I'

'
—Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 

Jew ellry will receive prompt attention.' 
Prices moderate.—R. J. Campo.

Born—At Brockville, Ont., on Aug. 
19th, 1913, to Mr and Mrs Fred 
Latham, a son.

Mr Austin Tribute, who spent the 
summer here and at Chaileston Lake, 
returned to Toronto this week.

The Westport Ruial Telephone 
Company lias been incorporated with a 
capital ot $7,000.

Mr J. H. Sexti-n returned home 
from his sojourn at Deloraine, Man., 
and reports favorably on crop condi
tions in that district.

Mrs W. F, Earl and Miss C. Mc
Lean are in Smith’s Falls this week 
attending the McLean—McCrunr wed
ding.

X
The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIO
Kingston Business 

College
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Let Us Remind Yon
we have arriving daily. Our

Limited
r

ware sr of BlUStea^Satur-1 W^ter H0FS6 BhllMs

Mitts and Gloves/
The first sod of the Morrisburg and 

Ottawa electric railway was turned 
near the capital last week. A gang of 
forty men is to be steadily employed 
on the work this autumn.

We are about ready for the Fall and 
Winter? Let us show you 
values.

offers superior courses in Bookkeep. 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure beet posi
tions.

Particulars free.

our

Prospecta are bright tor the erection 
of a new arena in Brockville. About
$7,000 has been subscribed and the | Rudd’s Reliable Good Harness—

the kind that fit and wear well.

We are headquarters for all kinds

£remaining three or lour thousand re
quired will be easily obtained.

Easy to ^Domestic 
* Model B

Everything for the Horse andA pair of eagles were seen near Tal
low rock Bay, Charleston Lake, on 
Monday. Eagles have nested in that 
vicinity for several years.

It is very singular to note, says the 
Perth Expositor, that there is not a 
journalist nor a printer in any of the 
gaols or penitentiaries of the Dominion.

Nearly all the cottages at Charleston 
Lake have been closed for the season. 
A number of American visitors are 
still at Charleston Lake Inn.

Mr and Mrs Frank Robeson of 
j North Dakota and Mrs (Rev) Robeson 

of Shannonville were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs T. G. Stevens.
—If you want what you have not or 
if you have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People's Column of 
the Reporter. Cost— one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

Mrs Lewis Washburn, who has spent 
the summer at her home at Wash
burn’s Cornets, returned to Montreal 
where she will reside with her daugh
ter Mrs B. B. Brown.

The Brockville Times editorially Carriage, 
condemns the Wednesday half-holiday pi y i o ry D ITPvrv 0 rn
ooserved during July and August by VI. Au. IX. KUDU 6L GO.
the merchants ot our county town, 
and calls it a “Sleepy Hollow method.”

After striking the tax^ate lor this 
year, Smith’s Falls council discovered 
an error of $267,662 in the assessment 
and at a subsequent meeting a consid
erable reduction in the rate was made.

A London preacher appeals for the 
resentment ot Christain people against 
the immodest and disgraceful miscon
duct of the modem Salomes. And 
the response—is not visible. Is 
Christian refinement at a discount 1

Mr William Hause, Plum Hollow, 
desires through the medium of the 
Reporter to return thanks to friends 
and neighbors for their sympathy and 
kindness during the long illness and 
f ollowing the death of his mother.

A fine sample of wheat was received 
at the Winnipeg Grain Exchange Fri
day morning from Rosenfeldt, Man.
The sample weighs 64 pounds to the 

On Friday morning the death oc- measured bushel, is absolutely clean 
curred of Sidney G. Connors at his and even in color and will undoubted- 
fai m, one mile west of Frankyille. ly grade No. 1 hard.
The deceased had been in failing
health for some time. Mr Alf. Withered, a native of Day-

town, now conducting a grocery busi 
Mr R. R Graham of the staff of the nets in Spokane, Waste, visited old 

O. A. C., Guelph, called on friends in friends in this section this week. He 
Athens last week. He viewed with has been away over a quarter of a cen- 
interest the improvements being made turv and now finds young people 
in the high school building where he grown old and old people passed away, 
was employed as a teacher a few years I The joy ot such a home coming must Ï

he sadly tinged with pathos.

-. •

Operate ^«
£H. F. METCALFE, Principa BROCKVILLE 3t£ 3tm

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

■êæ
■ FURNITURE

£ To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :
I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

Domestic Yaccuum Cleaner* ^
£ acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the $ 
<g superior of all vaccuum cleaners. ^

The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and 
easy that a child can operate it.

It you arc open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, 
convince you that it is the best, if

CALL AND SEE
our stock of will call at our Ware room 9 and examine 

its merits.High-Class Furniture Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and 
Btruceunal superiority of the "Newcombe.”

1For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

I ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
I an individual piece, 

meet your requirements.
Onr long experience enables 

us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Yonr inspection invited.

runs so

KNABE PIANO —, It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than
Si any other hand-cleaner made.The World's Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H, R. H. the Duke of Cor.naught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.
1 Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 

when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if SË 
5 interested, we will demonstrate in your home.

The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 2K 
S an(i i® made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 5$E 
g tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 5|t 
35 dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- 

bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

No home should be without a ^Domestic >Vaccuum Cleaner.

we can
35. Blundali Pianos

Is a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De- 

sign and Finish.

£Also a few carriages to sell 
reduced prices

at greatly £T. G. Stevens rather than

H. H. ARNOLDcarry them over. I *
I Athens, Ont. 5General Merchant1’ICTI IIF-FKAMIKG W. S. Pefcival 3*---- ---- , ago.
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